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German rulers play
double game on racism

to lay the comerstone for a new mass
steet movement in the ienitories of the
former German Democratic Repub[c
fEasr Germany). At Lhe same time rhey
have won a new social base. In the West
tleir supponen uere mainly lower midd_
le class types but in rle Easr the fascists
have made inroads among school \lu_
dents a,ld workers

The fascisr groups have profited from
lhe govermtent s anti-asllum propaqan_
da and made a decisive conl;burio; to
the &cist climate of recent months. The
ruling class and its big parties have liftle
interest in seeing a fascist movement that
breaks out of its minor role. This could
mean a massive loss of votes for the
conservative parties as well as a reaction
ftom the left.

It is thus Iinle wonder tlat the demons-
tratior's slogal - a icleoneof the
constjtuLion ('lhe value of a human being
is sactosancf') - was somewhat vague.

Making a good impressionB[{'rifl:l'i'?H
of the number that took part - 300,000

- but irt terms of the range of organiza-
tions that called for it. This latter facr
deserves closer scrutiny.

The alliance for the masr demonslra
tion extended from the CDU (Christian
Democmts - dominant in the country's
righrwing govemment) to fie PDS (Pany
of Democralic Socialism, a descendant
ot the former ruling parry of L.asl Germa.
ny). The only mainsream party to stand
aside was the CDU's Bavarian sister
pafty, the CSU, which is to rhe righr of
the CDU and is more and more inclined
to play the mcist card.

The initiative for the demo came from
the CDU surprising, given that this
pady has been whipping up a storm
against refugees since 1986. Therc arc a
number oI reasons for t-he llimitedl chan-
ge of line by the bourgeois camp. Head
of the list was the concern repeatedly
expressed by the speakers at the rally
about Cermany'. image in the uorld .

Geman investments and investments in
Germany must not be put in jeopardy by

a bad rcputation.
A second important reason is the mood

among the voters, whether from the
conseryative or social democratic camp.
The majority of them are in favour of
expelling refugees and are often racist.
On the other hand ftey do not want a ter-
rorist fascist movement. This means that
the govemment cannot only rely on the
division and repression fuelled by
racism. They also need to make an inte-
grationist appeal to "our democracy".

The Nazi pressure group
A further motive for the CDU'S initia

tive was the new role played by the fas-
cists in today's Germany. So long as
small groups of Nazis could be used as a
sort of "pressure group" for bourgeois
aims - ir particular that of changing the
paragraph in the German colstitution
guaranteeing the right to asylum (see box
on p. 4) many bourgeois politicians
were happy to explain the "understan-

ding that people have for these yourg
people" when they attacked refugees.

Now, however, through actions against
beggars, prostitutes (notably in Drcsden)
and refu8ees, the fascists have been able

GERMANY
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a m i I t ion. peopte ma rc hed th ro u g houtuermany in protests against racist violence in t[e davs

arou.nd N.ovember 9, 1992, the anniversary of il;;;ti:-
semitic."Kristallnacht,, pogrom perpetradd by the Nazis inryru. lnese protests exposed both the poteniial and theprobtems of anti-rascist politics.

DAVID MULLER

- November 11, 1992,

The ambiguities ir the attitude of the
ruling circles werc abundantly clear in
the speech by the German president
Weiszacker who denounced violencc
"both from left and right". No word
about dte rools of the violence or he res-
ponsibility of his own party. The
demonstration was not to condemn his
own policies but to make a good impres-
sion on the outside world.

Weiszacker's speech was also the
occasion for a sensation as seleral hun-
dred "autonomists" (a semi-anarchist
current which goes in for squatting aIId
has won a ce(ain measue of support for
its anti-fascist activities) staned shoBting
"hypocrite" and throwing ronen eggs and
tomatoes.

Understandable as such feelings are,
this attack on the president was a big
political mistake, giving the media the
opponunily to paint a picture of "wrec-

kers from dght and left who threaten
democracy".

Wome however was the fact that the
big success of the demonstration was
totally overshadowed.Getting 300,000
out to march against rucism is already
impressive but on top of the sheer num-
bers is the fact that most of the banners
and signs called for keeping the dght to
asylum. Thus the left had succeeded in
tuming what the bouryeoisie intended as

a big parade of its own virtues into a
demo against bourgeois policies. This
achievement was also among the victims
of the eggs and tomatoes.

It mealt that, even if the bourgeois
poliricians could not hail the demonstla-
tion as their own success, they could
nonethel€ss raise a hue and cry about
"the rabble" (as German Chancellor Hel-

YOU ARE HERE
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Fascism and
capitalist
unification

mut Kohl put it) and make the ge[eral
atmosphere even more tense. The mayor
of Berlin, Diepgen, was demandinS that
one young man be arrested simply
because he had called the mayor a hypo-
crite.

But lel s think positive. The demons-
kation showed that there is an unde$tali-
ding among youth of immigrant back-
ground and beyond of 6e need for a uru-
t€d mobilization against the fascists.

This was also clear from other rlemons-
trations - of 40,000 in Stuttgart, of
20,000 (mainly against social cuts) and
3.000 (against raci\m) in Hannover,
5,000 in Hamburg, and 8-10,000 in
Mannheim, among others.

Self-defence

The task of socialists is to fight for uni
led concrete action - abole all for seli-
defence. which evell Weiszdcker menrio-
ned in passing - between all those ready
to act.

At the same time there is a need for thc
formation of anti-racist groups to defelld

tull legal and social equalily for irnmi-
granrs and refugees. Special attention in
tiis should be given to the emerging van-
guard amollg the tmigrant youth.

Such mobilization and organization
can not only stop the Nazis. It can also
counteract trends lowards a \trengthe-
ning of the state. An increasing number
of voices are heard from the bourgeois
camp calling for a hard line "again both
left and right". Chancellor Kohl has
already raised the threat of a state of
emergency if the SPD does not agree to a
change in the asylum law. While the
strong state may strike at the right, its
heaviest blows will certainly be against
the left and the workers' movement.

As it derelops its anti-racist snategy ir
is up to the radical left to also prevent
such a development. Such a strategy
must challenge the existing social sysiem
and avoid Lhe blunders thar led up to Hil-
ler's assumption of power in 1933.

Geman socialists must launch a united
and effective offensive against the dght's
terror wrth all the energy at their dirpo-
sal- *

A BIG celebration in Schwerin
oreeted Chancellor Kohl on
ihe second anniversary of the
unilication of Germany.
However, the anniversaly was
in truth a sombre one, above
all owing to the rise of racist
violence in recent months. The
worst ot this violence has
been seen in the telitories ot
the former East Germany.

ANGELA KLEIN

N both sides of the Elbe,
people feel threatened. The

development of the two Ger-

man states as a part of the
postwar division of Euope provided a cer-

tain sense of security and even well-being.
In the East the population had the feeling
of having been delivered ftom the weight
of the fascist past and of belonging to a
new and bett€r Gemany. In the West the

Iace was on to achieve the American way

of life under the official title of "Westem

democracy and a rejection of Commu-
nism'.

Unification also meant the collapse of
these two identities without any rcw eco-
nomic impulse to provide a new perspecti-

ve around which to mobilize the joint
efforts of those in West and East. The
majority of the labour movement blinded
by anti-communism has paid a heavy price
for its belief that, all things considered,
life was bener in the West.

The vast bulk of the left was not ready
for the new situation. Neither left nor right
understood the extraordinary build up of
confadictions and hidden violence in the
East.

The inhabitants of East Germany were
nol accusLomed to live with foreignen -th€re were only 100,000 in East Germany
who mainly lived in relatively comfortable
ghettos.

The social cdsis in East Gemany should
Ilot be looked at solely drough the optic of
poverty, which is not as yet widespread.
Also important is the crisis of the social
shuctule in which peoplo either do or do
not find a place and a meaning to life.

The former East German state look res-
ponribility for organiu ing social well-
being - which amounted to more than
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GERMANY / SPANISH STATE

just rigid control and organized inesponsi
bility. With unification all these snuctures
were brutally destroyed. People in East
Germany have been dispossessed a thou-
sand times over.

East Cemany's inhabitants now face a
grim future, wi& the foundations of their
economic and social life destroyed. A
whole array of social institutions - youth

clubs, tenants' associations, holiday
hom€s, sports' clubs and so on - which
made life in the big housing estales tole-
rable have simply vanished, Ieaving tlrcse

neighbourhoods to the fate of their coun-

rcrpans in the West.

East Germans hoped to be able to get

West German living standards on top of
their accustomed social security. In reality,
however, they have found themselves
racing against the clock to get a secure
job. Competition is growing on the job
market with immigrans from even poorer

countries, such as Gypsies fiom Romania

and Yugoslavia, Jews from the Soviet
Union or Poles.

The racist tide has been l€ss powerful in

the West where raditional state, political
ald union institurions have survived, res-

ting on a long-established political consen-

sus.

However, in the West too the Postwar

Fosperity is being undermined. with mas-

siv€ transfen of funds to th€ East and the

start of an attack on the social welfare net-

work. In the West the far righfs support

comes mainly ftom those who feel an

imminent [rcat to their relative prosperi-

ty, while in the East it is ftom those who

have already lost nearly everything.

oler socialism and the final full stop to the

Second World War and Germany's guilt.

Today's Cermany is not that of the

1930s. Its own interests impel it to take a

Ieading role in Eurcpean construction. An

importaflt part of the ruling class is talking

about Gemany "assuming its intemational

responsibilities". Thus the pogroms are an

embarassment as well as a reflection of thc

new post-unification times- *

The boat
Gibraltar
"!F I was a 20 year old North African, I would get into one of
these boats, and if they sent me back I would set off again
after a month".

This was the comment of Spain's Socialist Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez on the clandestine immigrants arrivlng on
the coast of the southern autonomous community of
Andalusia.

The prime minlster's insight, however, has not prevented

Spain from scrupulously observing an agreement with
Mbrocco by which immigrants who "accept" that they
crossed Morocco to reach Spain are deported back to the
former country. ln the single month of August this year, the
Spanish police arrested 4OO immigrants ol African origin'
Tire numLer of Africans who have already crossed the

Stralts of Gibraltar is estimated at between 12 and 15'0(x)'

people of

Open dlsPlaYs ol
Nazi sYmbolism

In recent weeks some 2,500 racist
attacks and a dozen murders have been

reoorred. ln Dresden, several hundred

NLis have marched beneath the banner of

the Third Reich and carrying Nazi sym'

bols without meeting any resistance. Such

displays are illegal but the police have

escorted lhese demonstrations wlthou(

intervening.
h is at this very momenl that the govem-

menl has decided to push ahead with its

Dlans lo limit asylum rights. Ultimately'

and despite gesnles to intemational public

opinion such as the November 8 demons-

iation. the German authorities are guilty

of comolicitv witi the the fascists These

laner can charuel social frustration away

from any challenge to the social order'

Tte left is in a lamentable state. Accor-

dins. to opinion polls. a third of young

n.o-ola usi.a with the slogan "Germany

io, ih. d.*unt; foreigners out!" and a

gowing numb€r of school students appro-

ve of racist violence.

NCE sent back to Mo.occo
the expelled Africans find
themselves in a detention
centre in the amPhitheatre

of Tansiers - which was also used as

an inte-mment camp at the time of the

1990 dots - before beiDg sent to prison

for three months. Some are then forcibly

effolled in the aImy and sent to the war

zone in Western Sahara, hoping no

doubt to be able to make their escape

and rcsume their joumeY nonhwards'

A lucrative trade
Clandestine immigation is a lucrative

business for a mafia at work on both

sides of the srait. The same networks

that in Franco's day used to deal in

contraba[d American cigarettes arrd

transistors then moved onto drugs and

now to Africans.
Manv Moroccan fishermen have alsa

found a new source of income in this

raffic; they can hope to make the equi-

valent of I00,000FF (US$20.000) tor a

night's work. which should be compa-
red to a likelv income from a month's

fishing by two PeoPle of tess than
25.000FF. Even minus the inevitable
contribution to Moroccan police bene-

volent tunds it is highly worthwhile
The ioumey across has features which

recall lhe slate trade Up to 40 people

are crammed iIrto boats about five
metres long and l 5 metres wide for
which they pa) between 50,000 (about

US$500) and 125,000 Pes€tas
The iourney is dangerous first of all

owing to the slrong currents in lhe

Srrait. Furlhermore. the boal owners

require their passengers to disembark
lOb to 2OO metres out from shore to

avoid police patrols. To avoid the civil
suard. the bois never come ashore and

ihe Africans have to swim several dozen

meues at least. At least 200 have died in

the Strait, including 43 this Year'
However, the immigrants' toubles are

not over once on Spanish soil. Here they

are in the hands of another network 5
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The polls also suggest that the far right
Republicans could expect to get over the
57o barrrer for representation in parlia-
ment. Added on to the likely results of
another far-right formation, the Deutsche
Volks Union (DVU), this would give the
fascists the same score as the Greens.

Those who want to wipe out the memory
of the pasl and make Germany once again
a 'normai country" have the wind in tieir
sails. The unification is being heralded
both as the final triumph of capitalism

CECILIA GARMENDIA
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which, for substantial fees, takes them

to the Drovince of Almeria or furlher
north. iaxi drivers will char8e 32 lo

40,000 pesetas to take immigrants from

Alseciras to Almeria.
ih. iourn.) lunher nonh is made in

soods' vehicles. If they stay in Spain

Ircv will work as agricultural and buil-

ding workers or gardeners for very low

wages (for example 500 pesetas an hour

in amiculrure).
Aicording to the SPanish dailY E/

Pais, few women make the crossing in

this way and those &at do pay far more

than the men. Women normally attempt

ro set a false visa.

lT the immigrants are caught bY lhe

Spanish police they end up in "reception
centres" where they may sPend uP o 40

days before being expelled The inlem-
ment centre at Tarifa for example. "is an

office tent by the port authorities which
used to be a waiting room for passen-

gers tmvelling between Tarifa and Tan-
giers. There is a central conidor which
is used as a refectory and two side
rooms that have room enough for no

more than 45 people.
"At some moments therc have been

up to 84 people there who are not allo-
wed out - in this respect they are tlea-
ted worse than criminals" according to a
militant of the solidarity association
with the immigrants, Algeciras Acoge
("Algecims welcomes you"). Legally,
the clandestine immigrant has thirty
days to contest their expulsion order. At
the end of this period, most are thrcwn
out.

Organizations have been lormed in
Spain to Fotest against the treatment of
these clandestine immigrarts. Apart
ftom Algecirus Acoge, therc is lguales
en Derecho ("Equal Rights"). The for-
mer association organizes meetings in
the capitals of the southern provinces
each time clandestine travellers die in
the Strait.

6

European construction
In Spain as elsewhere th€ legal and

police border controls that are being
introduced as a part of European
construction have no effect on the
causes of this immigration - reprcssion
and growing poverty in the Third
World.

In Africa half the population lives in
absolute poverty and the number of
African countries considered as 'under-

developed" has continued lo grow -from 16 to 28. A big role in this decline
is played by the massive transfer of hard
cunency to pay interest on the foreign
debt.

The walls of Schengen will not halr
the flood of misery. *

European conscrt
meet in Prague

pts

ON SEPTEMBEB 24'27 conscripts from all over Europe.

gathered in Mierzin, near the Czech capital Prague for the

innuat conterence of the European Conlerence of
Conscripts Organizations (ECCO).

RON BLOM

r!l,'ill*iJ,T:':::
I lff';JEB,'i,H':

platform into a real orgaDiza-

tion. This proposal was acceP-

ted by atl the affiliated organi-

zations except the Danes. (The

affiliated organizations are:

VML Finland, SCVR Sweden,

AIS/FU Denmark, VVDM
Netherlands. SOLAC Bel-
gium, IDS France, ODS Spain, CASMO
PortuBal. VDSO Austria and SVM Czecho-

slovakia.)
Besides this orgalizational discussion,

0rere was an imponant debate on the posi-

tion of conscripts in Central and Eastem

Europe ald a related discussion on the dj[-
ference between the union model and the

spokesman system. The new regimes in
Eastem Europe want to establish lhe spo-

kesman system to channel th€ wishes and

opinions of conscripts. They are opposed to

organized independent unions such as are

found in the Netherlands, Austria or Fin-

land, which they cannot coorol. For this
very reason. Swedi"h conscriptr are erami-
ning the possibilities for selling up an inde-

pendent union.
Representatives and conscripts were jn\ i-

ted from East European countries and the
new states lhar have emerged oul of the
former USSR.

Disappointingly, only three of these
counries were represented - the host
country Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Bul-
garia.

Czechoslovakia: since 1990 there has been

an almost independent organization called

SVl,4. They have also ertablished a 
"pokes-

pe$on system. The SVM says that while

much has been promised little has been

done. The conscripts' law still doesn't give

conscripts the right to act against abuses of
power b1 oflicers. Apart from lhe re-esta-

blishment of the SVM, which was first
founded during tlle Prague Spring of 1968

and suppres(ed afler the Soviet-led inva'
sion and "normalization", the only real
change to conscripts' daily life has be€n the

abolition oI lersons in Marxism-Leni-
nism". The SVM'S participation in ECCO

opens the door to coltacts with conscripts
in other Central and Eastern European
countdes. The SVM has set up a special

ECCO information sen ice for this purpose.

It was able to provide information on coun-

tdes not rcpresented.

Hungary: There is no national conscripts'
organization. The government is not in
favour and there is little support among tle
public. A spokesman slstem is being intro-
duced by the Ministry of Defence. After
1989 the situation of conscripts improved
somewhat. There is a new law which offers

r,1;r:liEqCq: litxpie!.8g9
I.enSaS€driin

.unftedr
,.infltditced

riheritillib6ridnt:to:
r:E9,9Q,luise9 !h4
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conscripts three options:
O 12 months normal militarv service.
O 15 months military service without a

weapon.

O 22 months civil service.
Bulgaria: The inroducdon oI a mulri-pan1
system and lree elections ha\ not made
much difforence to conscripts. It is forbid_
den to found an organization inside the
army and there is no spokesman system. A
conscript cannot be a member ol a politicarl
organlzation our!ide the army. The ques_
rion whether an organizatjon is political or
not can. of course. only be an\wered by thc
Bulgarian aurhoririer. The delegatio; did
nol con\ist of conscript\ bul of lwo cap-
tains working at rhe Ministry of Defence.
Polard: Here conscripts serve 18 months.
The Polish army also sulTers from a llnan-
cial shortage which does not emble it to
equip conscripts very well. Some ganisons
are even considering premature release of
conscripts. Regardless of this fact the
authodty of the army is quire high among
the population. There is no social organiza-
Iion in the army nor fixed sructure\ dea-
ling with the protection of conscripts'
rights. Nerenheless. a "man of confiden-
ce", who is under the protection of the law,
is elected at gardsons to defend conscripts'
interest\. At some garrisons. rnilitary mee-
tings are held where the cunent problems
with the commander are discussed.

CIS: The situation here is complicared.
Conscripls are one of the categories suffe-
ring the most from the break up of the
Soviet Union and the overall crisis. Apa.rt

from material hadship, conscripts may get
involved in the growing number of
conflicts in the CIS (Nagomo-Karabakh,
Ceorgia. Moldova, Tajikisran). Man) garri-

sons are sulfering from lood \horlages.

Clashes berreen conscripts of dilferent
naltonalrte5 are becoming sharper. yourrg
peopte are relustng lo enter the arml {he
call-up plan is being Iultilled by onll
1oq.\

According to lhe most recenl informil-
tion, army structurcs that want to ensure
conscript dghts are being created, such as
the Council of Young Soldiers. Since the
second half of the 1980s, the organization
"Shield has been lunclioninq in fie armr.
The leader of Shield is a mimber of rhe
Russian parliament for the Democratic
Party of Russia. If s unclear whether Shield
\lill eli\ts and if so what kind ol aclivity il
carries oul. The Council ol Conscriprs
Mothea. rhich brings rogerher rhe morlrrs
ofconscripts who died on duty, also enjoys
great authoriry. Among oLher things. it cal-
led for an amnesry for conqcripls who eva-
ded military service.
Romania: In January 1990 the period of
service was shortened from l6 to 12
months, but the following March it was
increased to 14 months in order to keep
"slability in the army".

Meanwhile, in "democratic" Western
Europe: In the southem European coun-
tries in panjcular conscripts have no rights.
For example, the French orgarfzation IDS
("Information pour les Droits du Soldaf')
can only organize information m€etings on
Sunday nights in railwa) and metro sLa-

tions. In Spain and Portugal orgadzations
of civilians concerned about consc pts'
conditions have recently b€en fomed. ln
ltaly, Greece and Turkey there are no
known conscripts' organizations. And, for
example. it is still forbidden for lhe Aus-
trian Union of Democratic Soldiers
(VDSo) to distribute its publication in the
banacks. *

AFTER successlully
resisting a five month siege,
the Bosnian town of Jaice
fell to the Serbo-Yugoslav
army on october 29, only
after bombing from the air.
Ol course, Radio Belgrade
has denied that the Serb air
force took part in the
fighting (which would have
been contrary to the
undertakings made by Serb
leaders in Geneva to cease
using combat planes
against Croat and Muslim
civilians).

SLAVKO MIHALJCEK _
November 6, 1992

OWEVER, speaking on the
telephone, inhabitants of
Banja Luka, the Serb army's
biggest air base iNide Bosnia,

confirmed that many sorties had taken off
from the base in the last days of the siege
ofJajce.

The loss of Jajce is a big blow to the
Bornian population. The Red Cross has

indicated lhal tens of thousandr o[ relu-
gees have fled under fire lowards Tra\nik
which is already overllowing with some
J0.000 previous refugees. If the Serbo-
Yugoslav army continues its advance,
Travnik's poorly armed self-defence

7

A symbolic town
THE small town of Jajce has
been a symboi tor generations
of Yugoslavs. Liberated by the
Communist partisans Irom the
Germans and the Serb Chetniks

- who had already massacred
tens of thousands of Muslim
civilians in the region - it was
here that the Con stitue nt
Assembly of all the Yugoslav
peoples proclaimed the Federal
Republic oI Yugoslavia in
November 1943. *
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forces wilt not be able to resist for lonS

Ttre very survival of some 200 to 300,000

Muslim and Croat inhabitants of cenffal

Bosnia is threatened; their situation is

made even more Ptecarious because

neighbouring Cloatia, where there are

already more than 1,800,000 refuge€s, is

refusing to accept more.

The tone of the military communiques

coming oul of Belgrade is highly distur-

bing. They talk of the decisive battle with

the 'lslamic eneml'. Serb military offi-
cials are no longer even trying to deny

the massacres of Muslim civilians
denounced by the MaTowiecki Commis-
sion. According to Belgrade's official
radio, the mass Sraves, which can be

smelt near the besieged towns, do not
contain the bodies of civilians executed

in cold blood but "the bodies of hundreds

of Islamic fanatics who thrcw themselves

disarmed against Se$ fire".
In the background to these battlefield

developments is a clash b€tween Milose-
vic's regime in Belgrade and the prime

minister of the rump Yugoslavia, Milan
Panic, who is now supported by the Serb

democratic opposition and the peace
movement. The dictator and his party
ugendy [eed to make teritorial gains to
remain in power. On the other hand,
Panic and his supporters want a ceasefire
in order to restart negotiations and econo-
mic relations in the tenitory of the former
Yugoslavia.

Decisive power
struggle in Belgrade

These two orientations cannot be
reconciled and a decisive power struggle
is now underway in Belg.ade. After a
sharp 90 votes to 20 defeat in a motion of
censure in the federal House of Deputies
(dominated by a coalition of Milosevic's
pa{y and Seselj's fascists) the fedeml
govemment would have had to resign if it

had gone on lo lole a lunher lote in the

Upper House. in $hich an equal number

of Serbian and Monlenegnn depufues slt.

To general surPrise, however, the

Upper House voted doun lhc cen'ure
motion bv one \ole. This \aas due to tie
votes of the Montenegrin deputies, under

Russian influence. The previous Sunday

evening, the Moscow news agency had

warned Milosevic against "an adventure

that will be a catastrophe for the Serb

people".

Milosevic
continues offensive

Despite this setback, which may open

the way for new elections in Serbia,
Miloseric has continued his offensive.
His formidable mililary machine is conli-
nuing to lay waste whole areas of Croatia
and Bosnia. O\er lhe weekend of Octo-

ber 3l-November l, some regions that
have been "cleansed' of their Croat and

Muslim inhabitants proclaimed their
fusion with the "Serb fatherland".

Milosevic has recently reorganized his

oolice forces with the unconcealed aim ol
unleashing a massive repression inside

Serbia if needed.

The tenible economic and social cost

of this ever-spreading war has resulted in

deepening social despair. The riolence

rhat this releases has been used by the

lumpen Communist regime against Mus-

lims, Croats and Albanians. However any

significant defeat for the Serb army in
Bosnia increases the likelihood of an

social explosion inside Serbial a social

mobilization would, in its turn, lead to

the disintegration of the army.

That, at least is what was Passing
through the mind of an army spokesman

when he wrote: "How far will the regime

go in subordinating the political system

to its own narrow caste interests and how

would the army react if there were a

social explosion?
"When hungry people start attacking

supermarkets there will only be two par-

ties left in Serbia: those who no longer
have anything and those who defend their
privileger. The outcome of the conflict is

completely unce(ain." *
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BRAZIL

Gollor falls but his
policies remain
THE vote by 441 parliamentary
deputies on September 29 for
the temporary removal ol
Brazil's President Collor to be
iudged for "the crime of
responsibility" for corruption
in the Senate r as the
culminating moment of a
political episode that no one
had foreseen at the beginning
of the year.

GUSTAVO CEDAS-

T THE first National
Congress of the leftist Wor-
kers Party (PT), at the end of
1991, therc was a big debate

over economic and political interests
Then came the first interview with thi;
brother in the weekly Vel, followed by a
media race for further juicy details, all of
which fu her incriminated PC and. morc
and more. Collor himself.

The PT's parliamentary deputies
imm€diately called for the formation of a

Parliamentary lnvestigation Committee
(PIC) to look into the ma$er.

The proposal war treated with disdain

by the other pa{ies, but through force of
public opinion parliament had to give a
satisfaclory reply to the rarious denun-

ciations and revelations.
At the beginninS, the right accepted the

creation of the PIC in the hopes that it
would come to nolhing. like previous ini-

tiatives of this ktud.

However the revelations by the prcss and

PT deputies coDtinued and the mounting

Dressure convinced growing sectors o[ fie
ienue and right to cany oul the inlesliSa-

tions to the bitter end and prosecute Collor.

Many calculated that this question would

heavily influence the municipal elections

of earlv October.
Theie is another factor which explains

this attitude- There was hemendous dis-

content in some business sectors over the

amount and growth of the government's

corruption and its subvenion of traditional
patlems of Payment for influence.

ln this Collor, as an outsider in relation

to the faditional govemment patt€rns of

the Brazilian bourgeoisie. was trying to

consolidate his own base During the 1989

election campaign, Collor had described

himself as the only one capablo of defea-

ting PT candidate Lula in the elections -
and he received large financial support
from various enterprises for his campaign.

As such, his coruption served not only
to maintain his luxurious lifestyle, but also

to buy tie support of long term ftiends and

allies. Hidden in a web of ghost companies
in Brazil and abroad, the Collor-PC net-

work was stripped bare when revelations

came fonh from the ente.p.ise sector itself,
and when the "bank secrecy" of various
suspects was over-ridden. A number of
"phantom" bank accounts were discovered,

held under false names with the signature

of people lrom the Collor-PC network -
accounts which allowed the network to
engage in transactions valued at several

millions of dolla$ wilhout being noticed.

This money aur" ttorn "ao'rut"t Paid
by enterprises to the network and though
various illicit transactions originating in

th€ govemment itseli It was used to finan-

ce political campaigns and the luxurious

lifestyle of the president and his family.
For example, it was discovered that the

management of Autolatina (the Volkswa-
gen-Ford conglomerate in Brazil) had

directly financed a rightwing iederal candi-

date in the Amazon region; and that the

president had used money from PC (some

$lm) to upgrade his garden by adding

eieht artificial waterfalls, among other

thlnss: members of his tamily receiv€d

dail!:'ghosr" dePosits wilh a ralue of
several thousands of dollani.

on whether the party should take up the

slogan Oul wilh Collor": the majorily

decided agaiosl. At the same time agree-

ment was rcached on opposition to Col-

lor's programme of neo-liberal economic

reforms.
A few montis later the question retumed

in a different form. From a series of
sources there came information regarding

lhe existence of a corruption network in

the federal government starting with lhe

Dresident and going through his close

iriend and treasurer ot his election campai'

m. Paulo Cesar Faria' known as "PC"'

The scandal really broke when lhe presi'

dent's younger brother denounced him

publicly after months of family disputes

Ethics in Politics
Opposition deputies and joumalists set

fte tone for several weeks This situation

chansed when the Movemenl lor Ethic\ in

Politi"cs was founded through an initiative

bv CUT, OAB. UNE and PNBE2: but most

oi all as a result of the youLh mobilizations

orsadzed bY sludent organizations'

ihe Movement for Ethics in Politics was

organized thrcugh the national structures

of the CUT; it organized demonstrahons

across lhe country. giving them a cross-

oaflv chaIacter'' 
Bur it also delermined the character of

the mobilizations: they reflected indiSna-

don against corruption more than they did

reiecrion of the neo-llberal programme or

the economic polic). This is not to say that

unemployment. the drop in real salaries'

.Gusravo Cedai t\ an acttvisr rn rh€ CUT lrade

mron confedemoon in Sso Psulo

I h is tradrtional tor Bmzilian enGrpdse' rc hare a

'secod accounf which is Iavirhlv emploved ro

oblain favou6 from offrcialq'
2. CLIT. t nikd worl6 Confeder'don - ti Bm'

r,r 
" 

..i, ,"i- *rt"t.*tion wrth somr 4 5 Inil_

lion menbeB. lt h6 litrks with ttE m'
oAB: Braziltan liwye6 Ass"ialion'
rriie, N".*r Srudinrs Union. which has a letr'

i,ne reaa"nr"p rr' p*"a"nr ir ftom the (formerl)

ri fl:Hfi ',3r"1!1.:"':: ::
PNBE: Naiiond Small Busin's( Thioxtatrk
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BRAZIL

the deep recession. the desmction of a pafl

of industrv. and so fonh did not Iigure pro-

minentlv among the concern( of the

immense maioriry of those panicipaling in

rhe demonstrations Bul $e concrete 'Pro-

!ramme" of the mobilizations was: end

iorruption and. lherelore. that the

Consress should imP€ach Collor'
Ninetheless. lhis movemenl lor elhics

and morality in political life signals the re-

binh of the will lo struggle of significant

lavers of the masses - and a level of
m;bilization that had not been seen since

the "Directas ya!" campaign of 1983-

19843 and Lula's presidential camPaign of
r989.

ln this sense, this campaign must be seen

as pan of the broad democralic struggle in

oui countries. where bolh the economic

model and t}e politicd system are exclusi-

ve and elitist. Consequently, pushing out a

corupt president though mass mobiliza-

tions has been recorded as radical demo-

cratic victory in the mass conscience of
Brazil and other countries.

coming under invesligation for its activi-

ties wien it governed the state of Sao

Paulo ( 1986'90t. The rame panems ot cor-

ruDtion were soon discovered. and this has

senously placed in doubt Quercia's candi-

dacv for the 1994 presidential elections'

Tire CLrI was seen by public opinion as

one of the major forces behind the mobili-

zations. As a national non-party body il
was able to provide the framework for a

broad mov€ment of "civil society",

Nevertheless, this good standing in
"public opinion" concealed a weakless of

its specifically union activity in the present

period.
The combined application of a series of

neo-liberal reforms (privatizations of state

firms and public services. liberalization of
toreign trade and deregulation oI the

labour market) and unprecedented reces-

sionary economic policies meant that the

class-struggte trade union movement has

lost its capacity to respond on all fronts to

the offensive by Collor and the employers

As a result, the CllT despite its moment

of glory in the impeachment campaign

remains unable to respond to the specific

measures of the govemment.

activitv during Collor's two-year reign'

thi: hai been in dectine in recent months'

reflecting the demoralization of workers

after a series of defeats.

A milestone in this Process was the

defeat of the CUT only a few days before

Collor's fall in the union el€ctions of the

Volta Redonda (in the state of Rio de

Janeiro) metal workers Workers of the

CSN5 state sleelworks mainlained a mili-

tant srand against the diclator\hip and its

economic policies tluoughout the lg80s -
and uheri a few monlhs after Collor's
inauguralion they carried out an all-out

striki that lasted for over a mondl

10

Youth resurrection

High school and university students
y*tfi io g"n"rut, took to the streets for
weeks on end in cities acrors the country.

winning over mass support for their
demonstrations.

There are at least three factors which
contributed to this sludent-youth requfieL-

tion after an absence which had lasted
since the end of the lg70s: on one hand,

youth had be€n hit by unemployment and

the lack of opponunity; on the other hand,

there was tlrc grcwing pdvatization of edu-

cation and the iDcrease in fees. These two
"sociological" factors may explain the rca-
diness of youth to protest, even if they
!rere nol direc y raised during the prolesls.

The tiird phenomenon *as more erpli-
cit: the impact of a Brazilian television
series, "Affos Rebeldes" (Rebellious
Yearsl, which relaled on the main lelevi-
sion network, Globo, the true story of a
group of young women and men of the
1968 generation that struggled against the
dictatorship andjoined the guerilla forces.

From the series. the demonstrations took
up the songs of the 1968 period. The youth
inrroduced rhe novelly of painring rheir
faces (for this, they werc labelled corupin-
tadas - "Lhe palnled faces") and making
lighthearted and playful screaming the
main weapon ofthe street demonstrations.

The raising of the "ethics" question
tends to force people to go beyond Collor,
and all politicians have been examined
undor a magnifying lense.

The most notorious case is that of
Orestes Quercia, president of the main
bourgeois party, the PMDBa. This pany
has t}rc largest number of federal deputies,
and even before the fall of Collor it was

Mass unemployment

In the Sao Paulo region alone. unem-

ployment has reached 1.5m. and tie infor-
mal sector of the labour market counts
nearly a half of tie worklorce in its rank.
This pattem is paralleled across the coun-

ry.
The changes that workers have had to

face have been accompanied by al aggres-

sive propaganda barage. The govemment

and employels insist that ttley are ffying to
modemize the economy and overcome the
"old model" responsible for the deep eco-
nomic crisis of the 1980s.

Much of the population has a negative

- and quite justified - view o[ the [or-
mer economic model - uhich tlrel see as

a sourcc of bueaucmtic inefEciency, cor-
ruption, waste and clientelism, financial
speculation, and involving subsidies and
protection that defend the high profit levels
ofbusinesses.

The ruling clarses seel to build on this
sentimenl: they argue: 'the stare enler-
prises are a sources of comrption - il is

necessary to sell drcm off' or "let's open
up to imports so that the consumer has
access to the best ald the cheapest goods."

Indeed, i[ there are not the rolutioDs, it is
necessaly to propose others. Th€ class
struggle hade union movement has suffe-
red both as a result of the recession and
massive unemployment and as a result of
its inability to rise to the task of presenting
an alternative to the previous capitalist
model which they have at least not made
the mistake of defending.

While there has been considerable strike

Renunciation of rights

ln the recent election, it was lhe candi-

rlates supported by the enterprise manage-

ment that won, with a pro-privatization
campaign favorable to the renunciation of
tle worke$' "acquired rights". A symbol

of tlrc country's state enteryrises, the CSN

immediately joined the list of those slated

for privatization.
There has also been a decline in the Lra-

ditional campaigns around wages and, with
the exception of urban public lransporl.
tlrcre have be€n no big skikes in 1992 even

b) tradilionally militant goremmenl wor'
kers. who have seen their real salaries
plummet under Collor.

ln the pro-impeachment front, There was

agreement amongst suupporte$ of Collor's
impeachment that he would take the
"constitutional exit" - and b€ replaced by
$e vice-president ltarnar Franco. as deter-

mined by the Constitution.
Nevertheless, this did not resolve the

issue of the replacement government and

its ori€ntation.
Right away, the rightwing and centrist

forces in the pro-impeachment front, as

well as the mass media. closed ranks to
guarantee a new goyemment fundamental-
ly in continuiry with the former. lntematio-
nal organizations such as the IMF also
exefied pressurcs to this end.

Itamar had been alienated from the
govemment for several months as a result
of Collor's "imperial" style of govemment,
which didn't leave any place for a vice-
plesident.

He went so far as to seek out the widest
possible agreemenl in the Congress -
which meant temporarily suppressing
contradictory posilions on economic poli-
cy.

Collor's style of govemment gave him
the ability to attack the working class
movement's rights, as well as putting for-

3. A cmpaign for direct presidentjal elections.
4. PMDB: Pdny oi the Brazilian Democmtic Mo\e-
menl, a pady with centre and centre nght factions.
5. CSN: National SideruSical CompaDy. Founded
b) Gelulio larp6 rn the 1940. rr E one oi th." nae
ships of Bruilid industnalizatioD.
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BBAZIL

ward €conomic measures which would
seriously affect business gloups and sec-

tors. Collor's "authorilarian style" provi-

ded a necessary govemmental relay for the

neoJiberal project.

As such, the ouster of Collor is a first big

defeat for the neo-liberal project in Brazil

in that the bourgeoisie has lost the ability
to govem on the offensive.

The impeachment of Collor was clearly

recogaized as being the work of the PT.

decisively opening up electoral space for
the pany.

l,ess than one week after the impeach-

ment vote. the PT became the main pa(y

on an electoral level in the country's capi-

tal cities, given that it will be contesting

the second round in ncarly all the major

cities.
In discussions on the posssible aftermath

of Collor's fall which took place the week

before the 29th, the PT's National Executi-

ve voiced several positions - going from

the proposal that the PI should frght for
-new elections" to advocacy of the ldea

that the PT form a new "centre-left"
sovemment with ltamar' Eventually, it was

iecided that no position should be taken

before the vote in Pa iament.

After Collor's removal, th€ party was

divided into two camps both sharing the

idea that the PT would be in opposition to

Itamar, describing it as a conseryative
govemmenL

A coalltion government?

On the question of paflicipation in the

Itamar government. it was decided that
-1le Pt will not participale. and does not

authorize any of its members to Participate

and will implement disciPlinary measures

atainst anyone who does "6-wh., 
.ontant is the pafly giving to this

definition of "opposition party"?

Differcnt cunrnts in the party defended

(but were defeal€d on lhis Poin0 the idea

rhat whether for "ethical" molives or for

iolitical ones the PT should see lhis
'sovemment as a transitional one' and put

irnward the call for new elections'

There is a question mark over the 1989

elections - in which ttamar was elected

vice-oresident tlrough various fraudulent

,"iiriti.t. Mot ou.t. it is clear that in his

.lr" to oo*at tt"ru, *as implicated in $e

n*-ii*.1 tefo.* initiated by Collor' As

lr.f,. ,ft" tir. is ripe to carry the struggle

io, .tr,i., ,o the end. uniting it with the

struggle against the neoJiberal program-

As such he has said, "lf ltamar is wonde-

ring if the PT will be in opposition, I
would reply thal if he continues lhe reces-

sionary policies of Collor, if he does not
tak€ any measur€s to promote economic
growth, if he does not pursu€ a policy
towards the rural areas aimed al resolving

conflicts, if he does not change the agr€e-

ments on the forcign debt, and if he do€s

not carry out a policy of fiscal adjustment

- so that those who have higher income

must pay higher taxes - and if he does not

ln the National Leadership meeting of
October 2425, the PT defined a program-

me of immediate demands. These include:

O Continue investigations around ques-

tions of conuption.
O Revise the agreements on the extemal

debt negotiated by lhe Collor govemment

(with the IMF and the private banks).

a Fiscal refom.
O Renew economic growth.

O Food programme for Brazil's Pool
The road ahead ir iirll oflwists and tums.

It is obvious that the new government

plans lo continue applying fte neo-liberal

project. which will immediately lead il into

conflict with the PT s worker-popular
base.

Moreover, with a monthly inflation rate

hetween 22 and 27%, with a huge public

deficit, with the servicing of the extemal

debt consuming a large pan of income,

with the level of economic activity down

to that of 1987 (with the per capita CDP

some 7% less than in 1980), the Itamar

governmenl does not have tremendous

room for manoeuvre.

me.

Alreadv in his public slatements Lula is

acrine as if the PT is giving lumar a chan-

ce. ln this way. Lula is responding lo a cer

rain 'sense of responsibility' that pubhc

ooinion demands of him. without however

aicepting joint responsibility for the new

govemment.

imolement a policy of re-dislribution of

wages: then obviously the PI will be in the

oDDosition."
'nnd 

also, "while we will not panicipate

in the govemment. we clearly say l'hat we

^." 
ore-oared to discuss with olher parties a

minimum emergencY Programme thal

coulO be aPProveO bY the National

Congress. in order to improve the situahon

in the countrY."T

Notwifistanding these debates' there rs a

"nmmon 
understanding in the Pf that the

fall of Collor in iself is a defeat for neo-

liberalism, but fial the party's work does

not cnd there; and that mass forces' streng-

thened by the impeachment movement'

can sloo the advance of this proJect'

As such, the leade6hip ot the pany has

hesun to define the "minimum program-

,i'*fti.t would lift the country out ol

the crisis and be presented to 'the Nation"

(Congress, the govemment and society)'

lnternal government conflicts

On lhe other hand, given its make-uP the

new sovernment will be hit bY manY

explo-sive internal conflicts - which

me:ns that the new situation is very favo-

rable to renewed mass struggles, after the

long period of setbacks provoked by the

recession and th€ neo-liberal policies

Alreadv. the CUT National Executive

has dectared there would be no peace for

the new Sovemment. and thal they would

be putting forward a lisl of emergency

demands for the masses. including over

ouestions of salaries, refusal to pay the

extemal debt, a halt to the privatizations'

immediate discussions about the changes

to colleclive bargaining procedures' tho'

rough investigations o[ corruption' and so

forth.
Whatever the ambiguilies. the dynamic

of the discussion around emergency mea-

sures will orobably lead to serious political

conllics: the ft and CUT are well placed

to demonstrate that there arc but two pro-

iects for the country: the conservative neo-

iiberal project and the people s democrauc

omiect.' ihi, ,.un, that the success of the PT

and CUI's initiatives will seate an inqea-

sinstv fraeile ltamar govemment - inclu-

Jin"n'fto,i *ittin Then the PT will be

faci with the usk of nol only defending a

minimum programme for the crisis' but

also providing a political way oul t

6 Resotulion of dte National Ereculive of the Pl'
octoh.r 13. 1992.

1 B@il A2oto,O<tolEt 12 25, 19E2'
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NICARAGUA

Sandinistas face
fundamental choices
SINCE the electoral defeat of the Nicaraguan Sandinista
National Liberation Front (FSLN) in February i990, two
maior questions have been posed: To what degree have
the gains of the revolution been mairitained?; and
secondly, has there been a rapid process ol counter
revolutionary restoration?

- 
In spite of the political defeat, the changes in the

. balance of forces have not led to a deliniiive crushing of
llre :oci?j forces and the party rhat had been the keyio
the Sandinista revolution, the FSLN.

VICTOR PR]SMA

E DO NOT inrend to dis-
cuss whether or not the
revolution has continued;
the answer to that would

modemization.
The erosion of the social base of the

revolution, provoked by the war and the
economic crisis. favored a change in the
bala-nce o[ forces which led to t-he electoral
deleal of Oe FSLN in t990. A riShlist coa_
lition tthe UNO). intent oD a counler-revo-
Iution took over control of the countrv.

Shocked by its defeat, the Sandinijta lea-
de.ship launched an appeal to defend the
conquests of the revolution with the bope
of preserving its gains.

But what gains were there to defend?
They were mortly of an institurioflal Dolit!
cal nature. The FSLN tried to preserve rhe
poiilical rights $on and tbe remnants ol
insrilutionaj power in the following order:
the constitution and Lhe institutions: rhe
army and propeny distributed by rhe Sandi-
n,sta governmenl lhat is. the agrarian
reform and the propeny acquired-br the
FSLN.

No mention was made of he economic
model nor de institutional changes which
Ilotred lrom them nor 6e social policies or
ot regulation, and sdjl less of tie influensc
nor lo mendon rhe participarion ol the poo-
rer tayers rn economic malagement. Why
was tiis so? Be{ause 6e model was wom
out ard already by lggg had been replaced
Dy atr adJustment programe sfongly mar_
ked by monetarism.

Decline in social programmes
Social policies decreased along with the

regutabng role of rhe state. popular pa.rtici-
patron tn decisiotr making had been rery
weal - sometiing recogni/ed by Daniel
Orkga himself in an interview pubii"hed in
i99l when he said 6ar if rhe FSLN had
won rhe elections its policies would nor
have beeD very different from t_hose of thc
curent govemment except as far as .,social

sensibility " is concemed.

The revolutionary heritage was in any
event oDly presented in its institutional
aspect. This was explained thus: "We
obtained a national state, a constitution, a
democratic, parliamentary political frame-
work and an army." All of which cenainly
did not exist before. This is why their pre-
senalion was identified wifi tie continuity
of the revolution.

The govemment, in spite of several hesi-
tations which were lhe result offoreign and
domestic pressure, wound up respecting the
institutional framework demalded by the
FSLN. Firstly for reasons of govemability

- it was necessary to pacify the country

- but also for tactical reasons - the
govemment concenrated all of its effons
on economic reforms.

Political considerations demanded these
reforms and the most confoveNial political
reforms, such as reform of the constitution,
of tle army. of the police were posrponed
lbr a second phale. The social protesls in
1990 and I99l and tie ungovemable sirua_
tion that the country was in afterwards
made fte govemment and de Uniied Stares
understand the real balance of forces within
the countly.

Because of this, the counter-revolutiona-
ry character of the government was not
clear to the Sandinista leadership, The
acceptance of some institutions and the
freeze on changes gave rise to an agree_
ment. underptnned by the existence of
similar views on economic questons. The
label ' counter-revoluliooary,' was hence-
fonh used only for the Somozistas and the
far dglt. The govemment was described as
being in the centre and the FSLN entered
into negotiations with it.

Meetings with government
More than eleven meetings have taken

place belween the government and the
FSLN since 1990 including at leasl eighr
locused on social conflicts. Two dealt with
loreign aid. alrd one wifi the,.oncenation
[the negodations rhar the Sandinjsras held
wrth the oppositionl as weli as meetings on
the prorocols of the uansidon.

The agreemenE berween [he govemment
and $e FSLN on tle instirutoni. the army
and economic policies formed the basis of
an understanding that revolved around tfic
eltecutive. the army. and rhe FSLN leader_
shrp in lhe name of stabilizarion. Witbout
tits. tt was thoughl the economic rcfonns
couid not be carried through. Nicaralua
would not be able lo escape from dre spi-ra-
trng cnsrs and rhe FSLN would not be;efir
trom the instabiliry in tle evenl that it camc
back into the govemmenl in an unstablc
and crisis-ridden situation-

.It was on_ this basis Lbat a .tentre 
grou_

prng was tormed within the FSLN. To a
cenan exlent it represented the continua_
hon ol policies begun in lggg involving an

ofcourse be "no". The point rather is to sce
what has been happening in the political
spac€ openei up by the social forces who
led &e revolution. This will give us some
rdea ol whether or not the crisis and stasna-
tion lhat lhese forces are currently eipe_
nencrng js ending or if on lhe contrary.
lhey are deepening and thus opening rhe
road lo resloration and the consolidation oI
bourgeois domination.

Political positions and material interests
can conhbute lo whether political space is
eroer opened or closed as well as whetier
the social movements will survire or not.
The recent evolution of the FSLN must be
looked at from this point ofview.

political disorientation
The FSLN is suffering from a process of

political disorienration that began before
th€ el€ctoral defeat ald had worsered since
then. Tensions have mounted as Oe result
of conflicting social interests which have
not been subsumed into policies that can
appeal to de ma$es and reorient the FSLN
irself.

This has meant that the social move-
ments' efforts have been thwarM and the
political space op€ned by fte polilical revo-
Iutlon narrowed. ieading Io the restoration
ot bourgeois hegemony.

Tho ten yea$ of Sandidsta rule in Nica-
ragua saw an evolutiol from an authentic
revolution to a situation wherc state ilter-
ests prevailed over the popular interests.

-t 
tus Iogic alfected fie conduct of the war-,

tie conservation of po*er. economic poli-
cJ. and most imponanlly, the relations wirh

| 2 lh:}:""?',ffi [.*::::n"il'::,,"i;
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orthodox economic vision; social conside-

rations uking a back seat to slalf interests:

and the search for stability and develop-

ment in alliance with certain sectors of the

bourseoisie.
Otf,er post-electoral factori contributed

to the development of these posttlons

within the FSLN. The frnt of these was the

fact that the FSLN as an opposition party

did not manage to develop a strategy that

could appeal to lhe masses in the frame-

work of denocratic polilical struggle
There were two reasons for this. The first

was sructural. The revolutionary project

was alreadv in crisis in terms of economic

and sociat viability: its image was comple-

tety damaged after the adoption of moneta-

rv measures - the reserves wete erhaus-

t;d. lt was or y thanks to tre firmness and

centralism in the state leadership and in the

war lhat the projecl seemed to slill maintain

a sraksic coherence.

The iecond reason for lhis absence o{

stratesv is Dolitical. The FSLN did not

traue 
-enoueh political and theoretical

reseryes to enable it to rapidly adapt to

defeat, opposition and the search for a

redefined identity.

Chaotic Period

The oeriod from February to October

lgm was Danicularly chaotic Even if the

FSLN leadenhip did not seem to b€ dir€ct-

iv threatened. the authority of its leaders

a'ooeared to be diminished as a resull of lie

r[i. of t. defeat and their lack of politi-

"ri 
,islon. A feeling of mistrust, mixed

with declining authority aDd credibility

arose conceming a leadership that otrce

was considered infallible'
The DanY was full of rumors about lhe

effects of the avalanche revealing a deep

malaise that had before been obscured by

oarty discipline lt was only on June l7'
iqqi. ttt. oir. or un evalualion meeting of

rSLN cartre who pur fonh a critica! balan-

ce sheet, ttrat this dynamic towads a grirve

political crisis ceas€d.

However no solution to the basic politi-

cal crisis was in sight, as is shown by the

contradictory statements of FSLN leaders

on imperialisn, rclations with th€ govem-

ment and the attitude to take to the latter's

economic plans.

The attempt to hide reality behind the

notion that the FSLN was a political orphan

was particularly ragic The Front. anached

to a felishrslic conception of power'

attemDted to cling onto its institutional
positions to the detrimeol of an analysis ot

the socio-economic forces at work'

The FSLN subordinated defence and arti-

culation of the material interests of its mass

base among $e poor to a scheme for polifi-

cal stabiliiation of the country Thus' the

FSLN found itself politically disamed and

increalingly dependent Iirstly on cons€fla-

rive polidcal stabilizalion and then to pre-

serve that, on the neo-liberal economlc

oolicies of the govemment

This was clear in the FSLN'S supPon tor

Driv ization. which placed the unions and

locial orsanizations in the position of

havine to negotiate from a defensive posi'

tion, ;d in its disorientation in the face of

.,r," ,aruuatrting and the dereguladon of

the economY.

The lead-ership thought lhal it could

manoeuvre in the upper circles and conlarn

rhe caDilalist restoration process The slo-

n"o -qouarn from below" was onlY an

Erpty'"o.p.ntution for t}e rank and- file

uDset bv $e defeat aftet so many sacnlrces
'Nothlng stood in the way of the rapid

economiJrestructuring which rostorcd the

power of the right and the strongest sectors

of the employing class

All soiiai roles were changed: a high

levei of con.ervatism and cooptalion of

nersonnel was introduced inlo the army the

iolice. the state funclionaries and even the

|SLN itself, as well as in is satellite orga'

nizations. A ,orri.ala editorialist crudely
affirmed that "we have leaden who think
that in dre new situation the moral capital
of the FSLN must be traded for money and

arms."
The state created by the revolution with

the aim of assuring a ceflain class equili-
brium which the FSLN had also intended 1o

use to preserve the revolution's 8ains, is

leaking from all sides. Business, the preser-

vation of ceftain places in the political sys-

tem, the cooptation of functionaries, the

development of the malk€t, ard the libem-

lization of the economy have gradually
reduced the progressive and regulatory
asp€cts of the state. The free market needs

the establishment of order and the mainre-

nance of social hierarchy that its tendencies

are now crcating.
A bourgeoisie is being reformed ald the

FSLN is tied into this process at several

levels. A seclion of fie Front is linked in

via the armed forces another via the Sandi-

nista puliamentary grouP

Thi social organizations close to the

FSLN - the National organization of Far-

mers ard Ranchers tUNACl. the Sandinis-

m Workers Union ICST). alld the Associa-

tion of Rural Workers (ATC) - have for

their Dart contradictory interests lhat are

not always easily reconcilable with $ose of
the former group. On lhe one hand these

oreaniadoni must exprcss the demands of
thiir members - victims of the govem-

ments oolicies. This puts them inlo conflict

with thi Fronis goals of stabilization

Surviving market conditions

On th€ other hand. $e Sandinista organi-

zations &at had received shares of property

thanks to the privatizations or who wele

alreadv owners must survive under market

condiiions and will need the appropriate

measur€s and resources. They makg

demands and exercise a certain amount of

pressure. but they also negoliate in function

of their own corporatist interesls by maxing

shiftinP alliances witi the govemmenl or

other fuial organizations This intrpduces

elements of instability into the social base

of the FSLN, which in rum finds itself pul-

led aoart in differcnt directions'

Be,cides these lhree big interesl groups'

there are the large marginalized masses' the

un"moloved' reiently laid off people' the

informal sector. lhe workers and peasants

*to 
"unnot 

survive under market.condi

tions, not onty for lack of opponunities' bul

ul*o b...rr. th.y ur" .rushed by the domi-

nant economic policies which leave them

no altemaLive liis this sector' which is tie

maioriw. that has protested and revohed'

rfrai tras periodically negotialed but which

r,u. ontv oUruir.i the most ephemeral

guinr, itey lhus find lhemselves in a

vicious circle
These different interess do not bdng the t3
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same weight to bear. Thanks to thek situa-

tion in the pyramid of power, the first two

sroups ale lhe s[ongest- 
The third and tounh groups hare the

leasr weighl. Although lhey represenl lhe

maioritv. fiev are subordinale to lhe arm)

uni rhi d"prri"t in the logic of stabiliTa-

don. the m.r['et and the recompo'ition of
the bourgeoisie.

All rhese groups and lheir con[adiclions

are found within the Front The absenc€ of
a clear stmtegy and an overall programme

to confront this situation has led dre leader-

ship lo adopl an empirical. shon term. atli-

rude. It makes polilical calculations lor &e

suryival of the dominant groups in the

Front while fighting to preserve its rela-

tionship with the govemment. The FSL.N

also needs to champion mass discontent if
il i) not to lose il. (ocial base. All this
explains the leadership's zig zags from
right to left.

The FSLN is tom between is project of a

pact of national unity for the developmelt
of tie country under entrepreneurial hege-

mony, with all of its retrograde social
consequences, and a project of mass deve-

lopment and participation to limit the
boss€s' hegemony.

These are the source of the contradictioN
which exist between the various interest
groups which make up the FSLN. The
dynamism that the social movements have

periodically demonstuated has prevented

the Front frcm consolidating around a new
position even if these mobilizations are not
the centre of the FSLN's strategic political
recomposition and have not beon able to
check tlre Front's empiricism.

Social energy exhausted

But the social energy of these social
movements is not inexhaustible. The FSLN
has a limiLed amount o[ time lo regain its
influence and emerge from the current
stagnation that the rcvolution finds itself in
conceming the needs of the masses.

Neither the FSLN'S congr€sses. Itor the
me€tings of the Sandinista assembly (their
central committee), have be€n able to resol-
ve these contradictions which can only be

solved by the social movements.
During the three years that the dght has

been in the govemmellt, there have been
stlong protests agaiDst the measures taken
to stabilize and restructure the economy.
Whl]e the concertatio, was being laun-
ched, the social movements carved out a
sigdficant autonomy.

The enormous expenditure of energy by
the FSLN rank-ard-file was not utilized to
refound a stratggy and to use this base as

support for tle elabomtion of a participato-

ry model aimed at checking neoJiberal
restructuring under fte total control of the

I fioffi'ron""nmion was reduced to conflict

nesotiation which broke lhe dlnamic of

.n"-iul ,nou"rnant.. This strengthened nego-

tiarins Dosilions bul not tle coordination of

rhe m-asres' interests. This process wa' fol-

towed by a political evolution resembling

that of the m-eetings b€tween the FSLN and

the government.

In 1991, the fight over property agarn

mobilized organized mass secton. The par-

ticipation of the workers in the privatiza-

tio;s alter the 1990 st.uggles distracted

their efforts from the consequences of the

economic policy which, in fact, tended to

undermine the suflival of distributed pro-

perty.
The blows of the adjustrnent plan under-

lined the need for opposition to the govem-

ment's policies, but the interest groups

within the FSLN also began to become

more important. The "centre group" put

itself fo$ard as the pivot for the FSLN's
renovation,

For the first time, the delrto subordina-

tion of the rank-and-file was subjected to

an open bid to coopt them in the interests

of the cunent political strategy and to defi-
nite interests tied to the national pact of
development-

The reaction of the rank-and-file and to a

certain extent the leadership which unders-

tood the risks of division, served to neufia-

lize the centre and to reinforce the radical

discourse capable of shoring up the mass

discontent of the firor \ix months of 1992.

At the end of 1991 and the b€gindrg of
1992, the adjustment programme and the
govemmental reforms spotlighted the real

character of the tendencies and the fact that
socio-economic groups were organizing.
The need to take a position on this was
clear more due to the FSLN's disorienta-
rion and social pressure than from ary spe-
cific group.

The 1990-1991 exhaustion of the urban
molements brought important groups in
$e countryside. The catastrophic situaton
of the peasantry and the diffrculty of social-
ly and economically integrating the conhas
and former soldiers ftom the Sandinista
army (EPS) created an explosive situation.
Many groups took up arms again, suppor-
red by peasants uho hoped to obtain gains
by taking up the most radical demands.
Occupations of the land, towns, and of
roads pro!ed thal the govemment s policies
could lead to an increasingly ungovemable
situation because of the marginalization
&at was taking place.

Signs of ungovernability

While the state and th€ political system,
especially the executive, lost all political
and institutional capacity to master the
situation, clear signs of ungovernability
appeared.

The popular sectors felt disamed in fte
face of the economic measures and the

change, taking place During t}e llrst half

of 1992, prolest movemen$ in several sec-

tors dele]oped. The truce agreed to by lhe

union: alter the second t onc?rlolton tn

Aupusl 1991, had led lo a relative peace in

rhe'lowns. bul in 6e countr,'ide the situa-

tion threatened to exPlode.

The unions in the National workers

Front (FNI) which comprises the majodty

ol social orsanization. close lo the FSLN

declared Lhai tlre truce could not hold. The

struggle for the defense of worker property

and their living conditions began again,

peasants joined the ballle by demanding

credils. guarantees lor lhe land and access

to national enterprises b€ing privatized. All
of this led to spontaneous convergences

lxtween rccampas - demobilized veterans

of the Sandinista army who took up arms,

and recontros - lorrner contras who also

took up arms and peasants who uere ric-
tirns of the same Foblems.

Pressure to neutralize this social move-

menl \,ras enormous. The FSLN leadership

threw all of its weight behind ar attempt to

steer the conflict onto the negotiating table.

The govemment coopted ald signed agree-

ments. The army €xerted selective pressure

in ord€r to conftol the movement and check

irs expansion. As a result il emerged divi
ded, isolated and neutralized having only
gained a few minor concessions.

The reaction to the adjustment measures

and to the new economic model that this

movement expressed were thus crushed.
The energies that it represented were atq.
mized. It was prevented from lormulating
new altematives to the agreements made by
the government and the FSLN by the
knowledge that its room for manoeuvre
was limited.

Prioritizing exports

On March 14, 1992, the govemment had

a meeting with the FSLN leadership in the
presence of Saldinista leader and army
boss General Humberto Ortega. The
govemment's proposals were totally cen-
treed around the need for stability, attempts
to attract national and foreign inveshnents
and to develop tle country.

These Fojocts were to be carried out by
pursuing the adjustment plan and ranslor-
ming the country for t}Ie profit of the most
intematiomlized sectors of the bourgeoisie

which means an inegalitarian model of
development, subordinate to the exporting
sector.

The FSLN found its back to the wall. To
impo:e rhis agreement wirhour destabili-
zing the govemment would have implied at
least an altemative economic plan capable
of re-establishing govemmental policies
even if these partial conflicts continued.
Accepting the accords would have amoun-
ted ro playing guard dog for the govern-
ment. And this when, after four years of
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adjustment plans - two years under the
Sandinistas and two years under the ONU

- nearly 70% oi all Nicaraguans iound
themselves in a state ol poverty.

In this difficult situation. the Sandinista
Assembly met last March 28-29 to decide
on which course to adopt. The discussion
centreed on the proposal made by the
govemment and the FSLN's joining the

Socialist lntemational. The document pre-

senred by the leadership conceming econo-

mic pmblems proposed an a$eement with
tle govemment based on a policy of natio-

nal emergency to stop the crisis,

The document failed o ake up the popu-

lation's most pressing problems. On the

other hand it only analyzed the applied
policy from the point of view of "social
cost", witiout any analysis whatsoever of
the transformations they involve nor their

consequences on social classes. Starting
from the premise of "raison d'6tat" the

document put the national interests above

social actors. The govemment's policies

seemed to be h€ated in a neuhal manner

similar to the Front's support to it.

The Sandinista Assembly rejected this

document as too soft. A majority came out

for the ne€d to have policies different from

those of 0rc govemment in ord€r to discuss

with it. The "co-govemment" was rejected

and it was decided to set up a working
group which would develop the FSLN's

economic .espons.. A minority proposed

''co-government" while another minority

$ouping came out for open opposition to

the povemment.

Tie majority resolution was predictable

and signalled a repositioning of the FSLN
in the light of the changing mood of the
rank-and-lrle and tle Sandini\ta social sec-

tors during the last months. The distarcing
of Daniel Onega from the pany's mode-
rates to shore up suppon amongsl the dissa-

tisfred rank-and-file is a symptom of the
degree of malaise the Fronl is experiencing.
But a closer look reveals that the change is

minimal.
In fact, a Sandinista Assembly resolution

from the l99l FSLN congress indicated
that the party is in opposition to the
govemment and called for the setting up of
a commission to develop an alternative
economic policy. Nearly a year later, lhe

same motion was passed.

The March 1992 meeting in El Crucero

clarified certain things. The inertia that
resulted from al ambiguous and rudderless

policy strenglhened the pro "co-govern-

menl' tendencies and accepted tie econo-

mic policies that have been applied. This in
tum reinforced lhe weiSht of the patlia-

mentary group. the army and the "cen-

trists".
An ambiguity persists as to the Possible

realignment of the FSLN. But everything

indicates that there will not be deep

changes. The c€ntral problem is that in

1990 and 1991 the social movements acted

in a way that might have modified the

FSLN's political positions but without

result.
This is one of the reasons why the FSLN

does not have a collective position on some

fundamental questions and has allowed

small well placed groups in the power

pyramid to make decisions. This is why
"centrism" is the dominant current in the
FSLN and why fiere is a lack of clear stra.

tegic orientation.

Factional ambiguity

Likewise, altematives carnot b€ elabora-

ted if there is such ambiguity betwe€n the

different $oupq wittun the FSLN. The ela-

boration of altemative economic ald social
policies presupposes the resolution of these

interml contradictions. This is why the

FSLN economic commission which should

have drawn a balance sheet in July 1992

met twice without much result and has

nearly ceased fu nctioning.
These are the factors which have led the

FSLN into a situation where it plays the

role of intermediary b€tween different
interest groups within the framework of
capitalist restoration.

ln the absence of an overall shategy, the

orgadzation tends to function as a feudal

network of interest gmups with an essen-

tially corporatist dynamic. The role of the

leadenhip is to maintain the ilt€mal balan-

ce within the apparatus in function of the

activism of its memben rather lian to pre-

sent a policy based on a real consensus.

The resolution of these intemal conha-

dictions is and will remain diffrcult partly

due to Bre sharpness of the contradictions,

but also because they involve the ransition

towards a new type of PanY.
Collective and democratic decisions

could tend towards the elabomtion of a new

programmeme. of a new coherence. and

towards a renewal of leadership teams

which will prepare the FSLN politically

and theoretically for the new historical
phase. But the FSLN may also be paraly'

z€d bY the intemal balaDces.

TIe orocess o[ restrucruring continues ln

1993, the economic reforms will have been

comolercd and $e govemment will be in a

oosiiion to tackle the political refoms The

FSLN's disorientation, ils lack of a pro-

sramme and lhe successive neutralization

if rhe sociat movemens on which it could

have based a Dolitical respons€ has definiti-

vely cleared t}e way for t}e restoration. of

the old dominant groups Any rem nln8

obstacles to this ari being rapidly cleared

his oerfecrly possible that the sum lotal

of the Sandrnisia revolulion will be the

i"founding of the national state and the

political system. bul this means the reslora-

rion of the old class soclety.

The FSLN can become a bur€aucratized

rrartv in which corporatil interests are pre-

iominant. But it can also be renewed as a

oartv $at will be an indispensable compo-
'neni of social equality and parricipation in

the poiitical sysiem that it will create and

continue to develoP.

Practice will decide. I t5

I

U
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"The
last hope"

aunlons are my able to achieve somethinS there.

I How does this leaslng
arrangement work?

The collective goes to rhe state authori"
ries - it used to be the ministry - and
asks them to lease the enlerprise lo lhe col-
lective. But this is generally a fiction, since

clever direclors, lhrough various lricks.
end up paying only kopecks in rent. So it is
at Pargolov. I'd say the collective was
lucky to get the plant practically for free.
The fixed assets still belong formally to
the state, but the profits, the materials and

all the Foduct belong to the wo.kers.

lnstitute that belonged to the
Krasnaya Zarya electron ics
tactory. You headed its work
collective council and were active
ln the Leningrad Union of
Collectives. Now I lind you as
head ot the union at the pargolov
Factory. [The tactory mak6s
hydraullc mechanisms for
agrlcultural machlnes.l How dld
this come about?

Last summer, a conflict arose over
wages at the Pargolov Factory. The wor_
kers in the main Foduction shop wanted to
strike but the law on the resolution of col_
lective labour disputes requir€d that they
go thrcugh a whole series of preliminary
slages. When they reached the conciliation
stage. rhey asked the Leningrad Union of
Collectives for help. and I was delegaled ro
represent the workers in the conciliation
commission.

It was a funny thing. The pargolov Fac_
tory was leased from the state by the work
collective two years ago. And the lawyer
who chaired the conciliation commission
ruled that the proposed strike was illegal,
since the workers' demands were addris_
sed wrongly to the director insread of ro
the council of leaseholders that makes
decisions on the wages system. I refused lo
sign that decision and wrote a special opi-
nion, which, of course, was ignored.

As the fall drew near and the workers
prepared ro slrike they again called me.
They did strike and they aiso remored the
ctlreclor. whom they accused of various
shady dealings and theft. In a leased enter_
pris€, it,s lhe work collective lhat hircs the
director. This was already their second.
But we have a very clever latr that states

I 6 :Iiffi ff. r#::,,Y::l::illi f ::I

! I see that the status ot "state"
property is unclear.

You've caught on! But the govemment
now says it wants to restore order. They
alre iorcing us all to open joint-stock com-
panies. I read the new decree Iast night in
the newspaper and I felt sick. On all
counts, it is the opposite of everything we
were fighting for. I won't bore you with
the details, but all state platts by the start
of 1993 must become open joinrstock
companies. In the model company charter,
the goneral director becomes head of the
board of directo$. That means the power
of the administration is strengthened ten-
fold, a hundred-fold.

The work collective has only one right:
to choose one of three wayr to privatize
their plalt. One method gives tie collecti-
ve a certain percentage of the stocks, but
lhese stock\ give the workers no voting
righrs. Under anorher. rhey can bu1 a

majorily of stocks. bul tlrere is linle chance
of rhem being able to do rhat. especially in
view of the total lawlessness goveming the
eraluation process. Under the third
melhod. lhe adminisration runs lhe planl
lor a year. and. if it is successful, pels 20fo
of the stocks-

But to this day, the resolutions oI the
Supreme Soviet on privatization and
changes to tlrc law on privatization, as well
as the programme on privatization itself,
have nowhere been published.

r Why do you thlnk that the
movement o, work col lective
councils ,alled in lts baslc alm ot
winnlng for tha wo*er8 the riqht
to run their tacto.les coltectiv;ly
and to decide the quos on of
ownershlp?

I left the Irningmd Union of Collectives
because I felr rhar Sergei Andreev. its lea-
der, was 54ying 6na 1ring. while the Unron
was busy_doing something quire differenr:
I was makng propaganda for the creation
ofjoinr srock companies. My idea was dif_
Ierent: leased and collective entemrises.
We are Soviet people after all, our mental_
ly is such that we prefer social, DeoDIe.s
propeny. Of coune. we were never really

hen we met last tall,
you were working as
an engineer at a
sclentlf ic-production

lain rules goveming layoffs. That means
he has to be offered a series of vacant posi-
tions in the enterprise. The law also states
tiat a general director has to be given five
months compensation. He took the collec-
tive to cou( over this. and I acted as a wiF
ness for the collective.

Well, I ask you - what kind ofjob can
you offer a director who has been fired for
theft and financial machinations? No one
would rrust him with a managerial job and
he s cenainJy not going to work as a jani-
tor. But the court found in his favour. In
the end, we penuaded him to leave of his
own accord.

Aboul ftat time the workers also decided
to get rid of the chairman ol their trade
union committee. When the director went
to court to have the stdle declared illegal,
the union chairman testified on the side of
the direclor. So Ihey were lookinr for a
new chair and I was arked to put m! name
lorward. I wa\ elected on December 17,
1991, by the conference of the work col-
lective from out of four candidates.

It's a relatively small planl by Soviet
standards - I.200 people. But rhe buil-
ding rs in good shape and the equipmenr is
relalively modern. l ve heard there are
people interested in buying it.

t Why did you declde to leave
your work in the work collective
councils movem6nt, whoae maingoal is self-management and
worker ownership, to head a
union?

Acrually, when the chairman of the
council of leas€holders asked me to run. I
said ro him: 'W}y do rhey need a rrade
union in a leased enlerpris€? Bul he and
som€ olhers insisled. So I began reading
lhe literature and sa$ thal our-Sovret lite_
rature says that fiade unions are necessary
under any form of ownenhip. I was drawn
by my inlerest in self-management and in
colleclive ownership. I tioughr t mighr be
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lN HIS drive lor pourer against the Communist Party-led
Soviet regime, Russian President Boris Yeltsin was obliged
to ofler verbal support to all the country's democratic and
national sentiments. These included the belief among some
workers that the removal of centralized control trom the
enterprises should lead to a new emphasis on self-
management,

One such worker was Natalya Kuzental; David Mandel
interviewed her this summer to find out how she had fared
in Yeltsln's lirst year.
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owne6, but now they want to fix that in
the constitution. It used to proclaim that
the property was "state" and in brackets
"the whole people's". Now the phrase "the
whole people's" has disappeared and no
one klows where it went. They now tell us
we can buy this pmperty from the state.

You were al the Congress of Work Col-
lectives when we decided that, before any
privatization occun, the enterprise should
be tralsfened to the full economic mana-

g€ment of the collective. But you know
how completely illiterate we were. We are

only now beginning to understand what
ownership and "full economic manage-
meni'mean and what the different bel-
ween them is. And those who have the
power are easily able to get round us on

this sort of question.

Anyway, here I am agitating for leasing

and the Union of Work Collectives is sup-
porting the formation of joint-stock com-
panies. I would tell them: "Wlat ar€ you

tellhg people? Don't you know that stocks

are capital? Capital always ends up in the

hands of the same people. we need to look
to other models, like the workers' coopra-
tives in Mondragon in Spain where the

vorkers themselves run things in their own

interests. Didn't the movement here begin

with the idea of s€f-management? How is

it possible if the enterprise is divided into

shares that can b€ bought and sold on the

market?'
tntellectuals who used to be for leasing

now point to Yugoslavia to show that the

initial ideas of the movement can't work.

But Yugoslavia never had real p€ople's

enterDrises - there was no self-manage-

ment, no democracy. nothing. On lelevi-

sion we are constantly told that open stock

companies are best because they attract

inveslment. But we need to go our own

wav. I've read all $at I could find aboul

collective enterprises around the world.

and I think that they are much closer to us

than any open stock comPanies.

I saw that no one in the l.aningrad Union

of Collectives was interested in leasing or

collective enterprises and so I Ieft in pro-

test. Besides that I found that Andrcev's

aides were organizing some son of "busi-

ness cenke".

Andreev has, in practic€, formed a party.

In the Union's new constitution there is a
clause on individual membership. They are

getting ready for new elections. Together

with entrepreneum they have creatgd a

school to train future pany represenu ives:

the entreprereurs give the mon€y and

Andrcev selects and trains suitable candi-

dates. Need I say more?

Andreev was a nobody who wanted to
make himself a public careeri so he latched

onto the work collective movement. He

became chairman of the Council of Collec-

tives of Leningrad although he himself
reorcsented no colledive. He was director

of some privale instilule in Leningrad and

he even had the nerve to make his post as

chairman of the Union a paid one. Any-
way, he has launched his career and

nothing is left of the movement.

I Does that mean there is no
lonqer anY organization in
Lenlngrad tightlng lor sell-
management and colloctive
ownership?

Was th€re ever rcally one? [n my enter-

prise, where t was chair of the work col-

iective council, we had in our chaner the

Dhrase: 'The right of full economic mana'

gemenl is transferred to the collective"'

Eut what good is thal if the collective

doesn't klow what "full economic mana-

sement"l means and if the work collective

founcil is in the hands of the administra-

rion? Even at Pargolov. a leased enterprise'

manaEemenl has succeeded in subordina-

tine tie council of leaseholders and unila'

ter-ally assigns wage coefficients and

bonuses.

I Dld vou qult Your iob at
KrasnaYi zarta to work in the
union at Pargolov?

I took a six month leave without pay'

And its a good thing I didn't quit, since

with this new decre€, they are going to try

to ouicklv oush through &e formation of a

joint stociiompany t'm still a member of

6e work collective council at my old fac-

tory, though it has fallen apan long a8o

and the managemeDt does what it likes.
But I keep up my contacls because there

are supposed to be new elections to the

council as well as to the post of plant
director.

I ls this the work collective
council of your lnstltuts or ol the
entire Krasnaya zarya enterprise?

Krasnaya Zarya fell apart in the same

stupid way as the Soviet Union: in a foul
way with everyone in opPosilion to eve-

ryone else. This allowed the administration

to grab everything it needed. To this da],
its propeny hasn't becn legally divided up

and yet lhe enterprises exist independently

You can grab a room. propen). do any'

$ing )ou wanl. except make the enterPrise

work. There are no orders. Some of lhe

biggest layoffs in the city are occuning

there.

But the chatman of the trade union

cornmittee of my institute is a very good

woman. And it was Fobably her example

rhat helped to decide me to take my pre'

sent iob. heviously. I had scarcely taken

anv notice of the unions. They could never

."illu function in this country. We had the

Ceniral Committee of the Communist

Partv. the Council ot Minislers and the

All-ijnion Councit of Trade Unions jointl)

sisdns resolutions. So what was there left

foi the-unions to do? They paid sick leave'

Thev administered social security.

I came to trade union work with a signi-

ficant knowledge of the law about work

collectives and the like, ttlings that radi-
tional union activists never had to know

Since I began this job, I've carefully gone

over all the union documents and the

labour code. and I've been able to organizt

the union work in a totallY new waY'

I began working in December' Sometime

IffJHtr ;f:':i; iiiJ::":'*::1.1;L# 3't I 7

I To traln businesemen?
No, to conduct various commercial ope-

rations. Ard the people in th€ Union's lea-

denhip were going to the enterprises to get

monev for the business centre Not a

kooeci went to the Union iself When the

lJnion elected a new council. Andreev

anacked me viciously and asked the mem-

bers not to include me. so there would be

no opposition.
So I left. I can't work in an orgaruzahon

that won't tolerate any opposition and that

refuses to do real work with the enterprises

and give concrete helP.

November 23, 1992a * 2Xg tntenattonat Viewpotnt
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in January, they elected the new director.
Now, the comrades at the factory say fiat
the third revolution is in progress, because

this is the third time they've replaced the
director and a certain pan of the collective
feels that tie new director doesn't suit the
job either.

I How dld they tlnd him ln the
lir3t plac€?

Actually, he had alrcady been director
there and was kicked out with 6e help of
the party. Maybe that made him atuactive
to the workers. He became some son of
pdvat€ entrep.eneur in the arca of culture.
He is a tough, cruel person. The workers
tied to find some organization that had a
data bank on potential directors ard other
specialists. But at the time there was none,
though therc is now.

He was hircd by the council of leasehol-
den, which is elected by the work collecti-
ve. But we still can't find out what his pro-
gramme is, or on what basis the council
decided to hire him. Well, its hue that the
workshops he'd been managing made a

good profit. He showed how he had been
given a million roubles and tumed them
into ten million and so fortl.

But he immediately started to issue
orders, for example, that rh€ planr had to
work on Saturdays. According lo the law
this requires the union's agreement. So I
w€nt to him and asked: "Is the plant wor-
king this Saturday?" He said it wasn't.
when I came to work on Monday, I leamt
that the main shop had worked. Not only
had he not obtained the agreement of the
union committee, but he lied to me.

I wrote to the council of leaseholders
that management was violating the labour
code. The director accused me of merely
wanting to assen my power. But this was
no formality, It was a question of pay for
ovenime. After all, this exlra money came
out of the pockets of workers who didn,t
work the overtime-

That's when rhe direcror said: .'why 
do I

need your agreemenl? I'll gel the agree-
ment of tie rade union '.lndependence".
So I thouBhl I'd berrer look inio $is new
trdde union. [t had no cornrnittee. no pre-
s€nce at the factory. Alier the strike in thc
fall, some workers here formed a branch of
this Independence.

dnft collective agreement, I included two
members of Independence in the commit-
tee. These two come and tell me "We've
decided we don't need a collective agre€-
ment. We need a system of individual
contracts."

I undentood I would have a hard time
with them. It isn't a hade union. It doesn't
take up grievancas, look into issues of
wages, layoffs or dismissals. But when the
director needs a union signature on one of
his orders, he'll go to lndepcndence whose
very membership is !ndefined. Trade
unions are springing up like mushrooms,
Ten people get together and form a new
union.

I've undentood now that we need trade
unions like oxygen itself. Unity makes
unions strong. Of course, there can be dif-
fercnt unions, but they should put forward
similar, concrete demands: against unem-
ployment, for higher wages and so on. But
individual enterprises or gmups of workers
cafl't act oD their own. Even if they win a
wage rise, what about the others? But
thafs what happening - public tmnsport
workers, miner, teachers, medical wor-
kers. one after the other and all separaEly.

And of late. anicles stan appearing in
the press that trade unions are nonsense,
we don't need tlem, that we,re not doi[g
what trade unions are supposed to do. [n
the past they were forc€d to distribute scar_
ce consumer goods among thet members.
They got three cars for a thousand wor-
kers. But I firmly declarcd at the factory
that we would distribute nothing. Our
unron concems are wages. employment,
collective agreemenl. layoffs. We won,t
distribute anything because ir is alwavs a
source of conflict and division among tlre
workers. Besides. fierc is nohins to distri_
but€. now. And in rhe future. e-veryrhing
will be on open sale.

Maybe it's easier for me since I have no
past in the rade unions. I don't know how
it is for the old-time union leaden, bul I
want to speak on the radio - I have

connections with one of the smaller sta
tions - and say that union members
should not leave their union. They should
hold new electioos to tleir union commit-
tees, because everylhing depends on what
kind of people are ir it. The laws exist, a
federation of trade urions exists tlat has

good economists and lawyers - every-
thing exists that makes it possible for
unions to work. But the basic work is in
the factories.

I What union federatlon are you
refurring to?

The Leningrad regional federation. I
have no use for my branch union. But I do
need fie l,eningrad federation. Il has cer-
tain sructures that one can't fmd anywhere
else; it gives help to union workers. I've
been a member of the Perestroila Club, thc
Popular Frcnt, Democratic Russia? - no
one. al least in Leningrad, defends wor-
kers'interests. The lnions are my last
hope.

I How did the pargolov workers
get on lo lndependenca?

They had heard of it and needed help
wilh their strile. Ir's good ar leadints
strikes. In facl. il does little else. Anvonc
who panicipates in thex strikes is conside-
red a rnember of the union.

The former director sued Indep€ndence.s
organrzer over the srrike. Afler they sot rid
ofthe direclor tial person became asirsrant

I g''[:'fii"1#Tl:'i"?0.*., 
to prepare a

I How aboul your branch
committse?

I've had only two visits frcm the central
comminee of the branch union in Moscow.
They know less than I do. They are not
necessarily old people, but their thi*ing
and behaviour is old"sryle. My rnain
concern has always been the question of
ownership, but they don't even know how
to think about the issue. When I told the
branch union that my director violat€d
anicle 85 of the labour code by making the
plant work on Saturday without thc
union's agreement. rhey said: ..Vladimi_

rovna, you can't do anl,thing. The law only
provides for a ten rouble fine,,. This they
tell me after prices had been freed and
wages raised ten-fold! Ten roubles had
become woih next to nothing, but they
haven't gotten around to changing the

WNWpr
s *oi !
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latrrur code.

Incidentally, the Law on Collective
Agreem€nts was adopted on March 12 but
it was published only in May. That's how

it is with all the basic legislation.

I What wcre they walting tor?
Ask the government. tn all likelihood,

they didn't wart the law. You remember

when the law on uade unions was adopt€d

in the old USSR Supreme Soviet. Ther€

was a Enible banle there, ard only Gorba-

chev's intervention got it passed. This aflo-

wed the unions to continue to exist. And

now, as I was saying, articles ar€ appea-

ring on the harmfulness of the unions.

Back in May. Democratic Russia organi-

zed a sort of civic forum. Yeltsin was

rhere. Someone got up and said: 'Boris

Nikolaevich: you dispersed the party.

Now, it's time to disperse the unions. You

should issue a decree forcing the unions to

prove the reality of their membership
claims".

! I don't understand why the
workers don't recall their
representallves to the council of
leasehold6rs it they are 60
subservlent to the adminlstration.

Elections uke place by sectors of 60 to

70 workers and only the sector can recall

its representative. The general conference

decides only the total number of represen-

tatives and chooses the chairma!.
The director is trying to lay off workers,

but the chairman of the council of lease-

holdcrs and myself told him we wo['t
allow it. The council ol leaseholders is

itself demanding these layoffs, saying that

this will allow t to raise the wag€s of the

remaining workers.

t I can't see how the workera can
be laid otl il they are leaseholders,
that is, the bosses of the
enterprise.

That's what I say. "You can only fire a

leaseholder for violation of the labour

code". But our laws contradict one ano-

ther. How can a govemment issue a decree

on bankruptcy that provides for layoffs of
up to 3070 rhere the form of ownership

chanses. when there isn t even an unem-

ployient insurance fund or a job creation

programme?
But even our imperfect laws are being

violated left and right by the director. He

hasn't even rcad the collective agreement,

which he constantly violates.

Before perestroika, if t had a problem

with the adminisuation, I could go to the

oartv commirrce, and it il didn'l bofier 6e

dirni., p*y comminee. I could gel help

lf my acliviq bothered them. I could get

sentio a mental hospital. In any case, the

administration was constrained within a

framework. Now thete is total lawlessness'

I have a model set of rules worked out

bv tle chairman of our union in K-rasnaya

7-ana. Thev ve been trying to lay workers

off'for months, bul haven t succeeded

thanks to these rules.

The issue of layoffs is a tough one for

the union committees. ln many places the

plant reall) has no orders or money lo pay

wag.es 3nd the people who aren t Delng

laii ott ask th€ unioo lo sign the order'

You tell them that these people won't be

able to feed their families that they aten't

to blame for the director's failure to get

new orders. lt's especially impo ant to

defend people who have opened their

mouths against the management

Peoolifrom other factorie: who have

been iaid off call me. and I ask 'What

about your union?' But fiey say the union

okaved the lavoff. so I tell $em to go to

.orn. Thi. i, u .ornoY of ex!'emes - the

courts restore practically everyone to their

jobs.

I Some people 8ay that lt i3
lmpos3!ble to retorm the old
unions, even if there are new
elections.

I know, but I think it depends on us. I'm
able to do ev€rylhing the new trade unions

say they are tying to do, but within the

framework of the former state union.

People say: "Oh, we don't believe in
anything. We're tired". And I say to them:

"What are you tired from? What have you

done? All your lives you spent looking
into lhe bosses' mouths". The best we did

was curse Brezhnev at home in front of our
Tv sef,s. And we marched in neat columns

to the clec(ions and voted without even

knowing what the candidates stood for.

I What other contllcts have You
had wlth the director?

Over privatization. There are special

legal righls for leased enterprises. If lhe

collective decides to buy tle plant then no

other buyers are considered. The worken
supponed such a move and (he dlreclor
raised a fuss. The issue rcmains undecided.

! Do the workera suPPort ths idea
ot collective ownershiP?

Thev do, although they ofien don't reali
,e it oi fullv understand is meaning After

all. we've iived with the idea for ?0 years

and beforc that there was Russian peasant

collectivism. They know for sute they

don't want to be hired labour. They are

only now realizing they were hired labour

all their lives.
But the Povernment has other ideas

There was-a huge article it't Rossiiskaya

Gd?erol on how well off we would all be if
all the enterprises became joint stock com-

oanies. Whal happens next is clear - an1

;lanl $at is wonh anything will be bought

uD bv dose wifi money and connecuons'
'Take 

my factory. Krasnaya Zarya' I sus-

Dect it was sold long ago to ltalians There

is reallv no work collemive council there

and oeoole are lotally in the dark Kras-

rava Zatla became a member of the

'"f"l.kom't .on.ern. which included over

l5O entemrises of Union significance a ln

fact "Telikom" *as the Ministry of the

Communications Indusuy that changed its

name and b€came independ€nt of the stat€

All the ministry officials $awled over into

the concarn. Then the concern became a

non-stale ioinl stock company' even

though theitate had inrested millionq in

foreien cumncY in it.

So'l ask tie director of f.rasnaya Zrya:

"We are members of that joint stock com-

Danv. where are our stocks now thal it has

Len solir up? The concem is no longer a

rtate iompiny Who is the ownerl" He

I There's something lhaven't
ouite understood. The councll of
lLaseholders aPPolnts and fires
the director. This same council i8
elected bY the woik collective as
ls vour own union committee.
Xow is it then that the director,
who i3 the emPloyee ol the work
collective, i5 ablg to Push You
around?

When I began to work in the union at

the start of the year, the council of lease-

holder,' was putling together a new wage

sv\teln. The\ decided not only to raise

*ules, rin.e pricet had been freed, but

rhe-v inrroduced a new system o[ coeffi-

cients. AII the workers are divided into

skill calegones and each category is asri-

pned a coefficient. from the cleaning

ioman at the bonom lo lhe director at the

top. A difference of about one to four and

a half.
Well, this new system b€came the basis

of total lawlessness on the pafi of the new

dircctor, who decides everything along

wi$ his depanmenl heads and lets the col-

lecti\e discuss nolhing He decides the

indices ald when to rais€ the coefficient of

an individual.
The union commiftee came out agalnst

this svstem ftom the start. But we had no

aftoia" Uut ro give our approval to it for

ih.o months be.au.e of a legal technicali-

rv - otherwise the workers wouldn'l have

been oaid in January But as the weeks

*"n, ir. *a saw the total arbirariness of

,anasement and sounded the alam we

wante-tl clear criteria for raising and lowe-

rins the classilicatlon of workers' we wan-

iea"tne iniriat coetficients lo be established

bv a commi\sion lhat \}ould include the

union and council of leaseholders'

l. Semi official Rlrssian Soverflmenr Paptr'
i ri"J",'it" ".-.",J.conomv. 

enrerptise' or

lsovrrl Unton s'gniftcrnce were subodinate{ lo tne
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only mumbled something. Of course, all
the enterprise managers are on the board of
dircctors - in practice it b€cam€ theirs.

I lread an article in a Leningrad
paper yesterday which accused
the unions oI preparing to
overthrow the government.

You see. the unions are sEfltng to func-
lion as real unions and the press is tuming
against them. But in fact they arc not in
implacable opposition to the govemment.
You can't come out directly against the
governmenl now: you can onll demand ir

change its course.

I Why can'l you come out against
the government itself?

Well, it isn't at all clear who would
replace it. Didn't we elect Yehsin? I agira-
ted in favour of Yeltsin. Are we to havc
presid€ntial oiections each year? No one
will go to vote or they will vote for some
nationalisl demagogue such as Zhirinors-
ky. People loved Nevzorov. They went on
hunger strike to get him registered as a
candidate for the elections.S

I don't see anyone better than yeltsitr.
You don't understand how he works on
people. I saw him at the Kirov factory. The
audience was pure working class. He crac-
ked jokes. It was a miracle to see how he
worked Oe crowdl

Gontrolled transition
on the ropes

! lau!. a Eal $aio

DOUBTS have recently been raised as to whether the
handover by Nigeria's military to civilian rule planned for
the end of this year will in fact take place. The Financial
Iimes (October 16, 1992) reports the view ol a top Nigerian
official that: "There is a climate building up ffor current
military dictator General Babangida] to extend".

ln Kenya, where a similar move away from one party rule
is supposed to be taking place, the opposition parties are
reported to be considering a boycott, accusing the
government of preparing to rig elections. With the renewed
fighting in Angola after elections there, a crisls of Africa,s
democratic transition seems underway.

lnternational Viewpoint has received the following article
on the reality behind the controlled transition in Nigeria.

EDWIN MAOUNAGU - September 1992*

VERY regime in Nige-
ria since independence
has been compelled in
its search for legitimacy

to admit the fact of the enduring
misery of the country's people.
This admission, however, is made
but once. at tie regime's inaugu-
ralion. Thereafter. comp€lled by
the logic of capitalist develop-
ment, it gets down to the task of
adding further burdens on the
weary shoulders of "fellow Nige-
rians", as the people are endearin-
gly called at each inauguration.

The sarne was true of the coun
in Nigeria led by Cenerals Buhar-i.
Idiagbon and Babangida in 1983. Its stated
alms were as ever different from its real
intentions. What these latter werc can bc
divined from rlre conrroversies preceding
the coup and lhe immediate actions and
policies of its leaders.

I What about the leadership of
the Lenlngrad Federation ot Trade
Unions? I heard they may be
prepared to support the creation
of a Party of Labour.

I know the r ice presidenr Lislul prerrl
well. since it was he who 

","at"d 
,'.orn

mission on privatization ahat has come out
for collecrive propeny. He has a past, bur
people can change tleir colours and I can
work with him now. The Federation.r orc_
sident Makaror doesn t suppon collectire
property. He says he was in the US where
he leamt that it's not efficient.

But l've cast in my lot wirh rhe trade
unions. This is concrete work in a concrete
enterprise. And it's better work than the
work collecrive councils are doinp. In
generai. although I was actrve in tiosr
councils from their iaception, I now have a
great mistrust of them. Manaqemenl is
able to lure these peoplc over to-their !idc.
And so I tell people: .,you 

have a bad
union? Hold new elections. Because if vou
destroy these unions. lou ll be leti witn
nothing. It tales a long lime to build il nell
skucture". *

Young military officers
The young milirary ofncers, wirh rheir

roots in Oe Mohammed-Obasanio reeinre
of I975-79. recaplured po*e, fro,ri rh.
civilian politicians for four main reasons.

The first was to halt the advance of revo-
Iutionary forces. Afler lhe rigging of rhe
1983 elections. the mas,.. t*l-rp-*r,o
dspute some of fie results and sections of
the radical political movement started to
talk aboul $e ne€d ro physicall) contronl
the regime ol Shagari. The inlervention of
BuhariJdiagbon gevented this ,.new 

thin-
king' from developing. as was indicaled
by rhe patem of amsB.

5. Vladimir Zhi.inovsky _ Ieade. of rh.
Russian narionatisl Libeml Demcrari.
p"ny emblem is a falcon surounded b

The second was lo restore the authority
of the Nigerian bourgeoisie as a ruling
class. To rhis end the military had ro puni_
sh the bourgeois po[ricians who had thc,_
roughly discredirei and derefore endanse-
red he bourgeois social order rhrough c'or-
ruption. indiscipline. polirical weakness
and "economic mismanagement,,.

The third was to punish radicals and
Iheir allies in some of the Iegally esrabli_
shed paflies for almosl harassinp Shasari.s
National Pany of Nigeria (NiN) o-ur of
power. This explains the arrest and imDri-
sonment of radical figures such as Hancun
Adamu and Ebenezer Babatope uho befo_
re lhe coup had been involved in public
controversies witi Buhai. known then as a
supponer of the NPN.

Finally. rhe milikry junla \ranled ro Dre-
senr rhe Nigerian army as rhe altemaiive

the old Russian te..rtories. inc

Pany- The

luding Finland,

, 
Alel$ndr Ne\/.rct waq . potutd,. muck,atrng
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NIGERIA

polilical part\. cap blo ol crcating ard "You arc all li\ilts uitncssts to the
nlainlaining law afld order. grale econonic predica lenl alld uncel-

Horvever. in kccping with tradition, in a taiDly which an tncpt and corupt lcadel
dawn broadclst on Lagos radio on Satur ship has inposed on ourbeloved nation t r
da) Deccmber 30, 1983 Army Brigadier the pasl li)ur years. I am relenilg to the

Sini r\bl(ha lold thc nalion: harsh. intolcrrble conditions under $hich

Nigeria facts
NIGEBIA is a West African country with a land area of 356,667 square
miles. lt is bounded to the south by the Atlantic Ocean, in the west by
the Benin republic and to the nofth and north-west by Niger. The popu-
lation was 88.5 million according to the 1991 census, making it Africa's
most populous country.

The per capita Gross National Product (GNP) is US$250.' Life
expectancy at birth is 47 yearc for males and 49 for females. There is

. one doctor lor every 6,900 inhabitants. and. intan! mortality is 121 for
1,000 live births. Literacy is 42% as is primary school enrol'ment. The
world Bank listed Nigeri; as the 13th poore$;ountry in the world in its
1991 report.

ln September '1992, Nigeria was a tederal republic with three tiers of
government - Iederal, state and Iocal. There are 30 constitueBt states
end 589 local govcmment areas. The country is presently under milita-

ry rule.' Theie are more than 4OO nationalities or ethnic groups, arnong the
more populous being the Hausa, Fulani, Yoruba, lgbo, Tiv, EIo, lbibio, '

Nupe, lgala, ldoma,Efik, ljaw and Kanuri' There are two main proles-

seA relidions, Christianity and lslam The former came.fir-st to the south

"nO 
ttr& spiead northwards, the latter spread southwards from the

north.
The British cdnquered ditferent parts of what is now Nigeria at diffe'

rent tim;s, but by 1900 the whole territory was under.-British colonial

;;;. H;;;, tde north and the south were under diflerenl colonial

,J",iniiit"tion" until 1914, when the two parts were amatgamated

under Governor Luggard and named the Protectorate of Nigeria'- 
ln rsSS, tn" souiiern group of provinces was divided into two - the

east and the west -. andln 1954 Nigeria, still under colonial rule'.beca-

,e a-*ni"O"r"fion ol three powerful regions - North' west and.East'

The North covered about three quarters of the.country's total land area

""i "*Jrrt"o 
t", about hali th; total population The population ratio'

il'itirili,d,ii tr-t" same. The dominant ethnic group in the North is

ftausa-iutani, in the West, Yoruba and lgbo in the East' 
.-ftfio.ti, 

Uecam" independent on October 1 1960' under a conserva-

tive lideral qovernment with Nnamdi Azikiwe as governor-general ano

iii;r;;;;il;iiiroi1, i"ta-*1 Barewa as p'im' minister and chie{

OUaldmi nwotowo as opposition leader at the' lederal level But within '

iio y"rr" the agreements amono the various factions ol the ruling

"ruU 
6ltor" indipenclence had br5ken down ln 1963' a-fourth region'

.h. ili.t-w6st was carved out ol ihe West ln January 1966' agroup oI

IiE,i:"i"iil'v 
"'riii""J"J 

ov r',tulo' Nzeoswu attempted to o{erthrow the

iil"''-"-r irr6t"rl"t. Theyiaileiiand Ge"neral lronli' the otlicial head of

the armv, took over Power'
a nnirntcr cor-ro followed bv massacres took place in July 1966 and

##iil;;; ;"""." n"iti ot itut" The counter coup-was resisted

;;'di;^;iolril;, ine mititarv sovernor dJ the Eastern Besion under

lronsi.""'5n rur"y 30, 1967, Colonel Ojukwu qgclajlg tha Eastern Begion

inOJoenOZnt under the name of Republic of Biafra A war between

ifi".ii"' ,"."j'elrr; uiore out *nitn lSGo 30 months and ended with

iiiX;;i I,;;;;"nJ,e-inco'po'atlon into Niseria'"'-A;;;;;;;i""d head of state until Julv 1e75 lvhen h.e.lvas over-

trrroi;ffi ;;;6 -te} 
uv-Generat Murtala Moiramed rhe-lattelin tum

was assassinated in an atemfteJ ioup on February 13' 1976' and

G-neral Obasanjo became head of state'
"'ii"-o"]16", l', rsls, r{ige'ia returned to civilian iy!9 ur-}991 president

snJrjiri"tilgiii 
'*ho'w"s 

irecieo on the platform oI the National Partv

Ii'Niirti" tfrFr'rl He was re-ei"cteo tor a second term in August 1983'

But {ourmonths later ne was overth!:own by a'military coup - E- M *

we are now living. Our economy has been
hopelessly mismanaged. We have b€come
a debtor and a beggar nation. There is
inadequacy of food ar rcasonable prices for
our pople who are now fed up *ith end-
less announcements of importations of
foodstuffs.The health service is in a

shambles as our hospitals are reduced to
mere consulting clinics without drues.
water and equipment. Out educational sys-

tem is deteriorating at an alarming rate.
Un€mplolment figures, including for gra-

duates, have reached embarrasing and
unacceptable proponions. In some slates.

workers are owed eight to 12 montis in
salary arrears and in others there are

theats of salary cuts".
Such was the military manifesto of the

Buhari-ldiagbon regime and its Iist of
charges against the ousted civilian regime.

These charges were of course justified.
However they could not tre overcome sim-

ply by installing an honest, disciplined and

morally upright regime endowed with
sound economic k owledge. The problems

had a deeper root, namely, capitalist-orien-

ted development.
Twenty months later, in August 1985,

some members of the regime organized

and canied through a putsch which remo-

ved Buhad and Idiagbon as Head of State

and Chief of Staff respectively. General

Ibrahim Babangida - now taking the title

of president - replaced Buhari while
Ebitu Ukiwe from the navy and Domkat

Bali, an army general, shared the two

offices arising from the abolished post of
Chief of Staff. Otherwise the core of the

militarv iuntaremained the same.

Mor; Nigerian radicals treated the alrival

ot Babangida with cynicism. Some sec-

tions of the left however reacted wi$ more

enthusiasm, fulfiling their appointed task

of mobilizing popular supPofl for every

new resime. The) had done this. for
exampli. in August lg75 when Munala

Mohamed and Olusegun Obasanjo came lo

power adopling radical rhetoric No\{

fisures such as Ebenezer Babatope lrom

th"e oroscribed Unily Party of Nigeria

embraced the new regime. However, as is

fiaditional, Babangida's popularity waned

before long
Babansida read dle usual charges agarnst

his oredicessors, who had failed lo rever-

.".conomic decline and halt corruption:

alienated the maiority of the Supreme

Militarv Council and usurped is collective

audroritv: used security agencies lo harass

anrt blaikmail its real or imaginary oppo-

nentsi failed to apEeciate the fragile natu-

re of the composition, constitution and

structure of th; nation, and the need to

"balance" the relations between the

nation's valious Parts.

,#*:l,ffitii1'J:.1ffi jlij#l z t
got even worse bY August 1985; ur
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ployment had almost doubled through
massive retrenchment: school fees had
been increased when they were charged
and introduced where they nev€r had be€n

charged; prices had continued to rise and

the nation's healthcare system had detero-
riated fufiher. Hundreds of thousands of
artisans and small tmders had been uproo-
(ed and disprsed under a brutal "environ-
mental cleaning programme" called the
War Against hdiscipline.

In October 1985, an economic emergen-

cy was declared which cut workers' wages

by between l0 ald l5%. Nigerian worken
o4anized in the Nigeria Labour Congress
(NLC) anempted to go on strike. But the
organization withdrew its strike threat
when the country's entire media descended
on it. charging it wil}l sabolage and subver-
sion.

The new govemment arnounced a new
course and "open adminislration".The
ruling body was enlarged and rcnamed, the
secret police purged and reorgadzed, hun-
dreds of detaine€s released, restdctions on
the press slackened, a promise made that
the ban on the National Association of

Nigerian Srudents (NANS) would be lil-
ted, the IMF question was tabled for public

debate and a simliar debate promised on
the country's future.

On January 13. l98o President Babangi-

da set up a 17 member Political BurEau to
draw up a political programme for transi-
tion to a new democratic social order. Fif-
teen months later the Bureau, which inclu-
ded a number of leftists, labour leaden and

liberal academics, submitted a repo( to the
govemment. The report said that the Nige-
rian people, in a mtiooal debate lasting
about nine months, opted for socialism.

The goveIlment tumed down the report
on the grounds thal it did not intend to
"impose" an ideology on the people. It
was, however, in just this period that the
government accepted the Structural
Adjustment Pro$amme proposed by th€
World Bank ad International Monetary
Fund.

In July 1987 the Federal Military
Government under General Ibrahim
Babangida announced a transition to
democratic le. This programme is sche-
duled to culminate on January 2, 1993,

with the inauguration of an Executive Pr€-

sident for rhe country's lhird Republic
which will commence on that date under a
new constitution.

Between July and December 198? the
government set up th€ Directorate of
Social Mobilization, the Constitution
Review Committee (CRC) atrd $e Natio-
nal El€ctoral Commission (NEC). In
December 1987 local elections were
conducted nalionwide on a non-pany basis
(since the bar on political activities impo-
sed after the army seized power in D€c€m-

ber 1983 was still in force).
In March 1988 a Constituent Ass€mbly

(CA) whose members were panly elected

by the local govemment councils and part-
ly appointed by the govemm€nt was set up
to debate the dlaft constitution prepared by
the CRC.

In May 1989. the CA submined a consri-
tution to the govemment and the latter lif-
ted the ban on political activities. Nige-
rians were asked to folm political pafiies
but were wamed nol to include in their
membeBhip former politicials aad public
officers balned from politics. Also to be
excluded were people the govemment des-
ffibed as "exuemists".

On Ocbber 7, 1989 the military govem-
ment, which tlrough the National Eleatoral
Commission had considered the applica-
tions of the political panies, decided ro
reject them all. At the same time thc
govemment announced the formation of
two political parries of ih own: rhe ,,a little
to the left" Social DemocBric Party (SDp)
and the "little to the righf' National Repu-
blican Convenlion (NRC). The parties'
constitutions, progrrrrmes and manifestoes
were drafted by govemmenl agencies and
then amended and approvsd by the govem-
ment. Nigeria[s were asked to join one or
other of these parties.

Attempted coup of i99O
In January 1990, the govemment canied

out a purge of the Armed Forces and on
ApriJ 22, 1990, a very bloody coup was
attempt€d. The attempt failed and 7l army
officers were arrested.

In July 1990 the SDp and NRC held
their inaugural conventions in the coun_
try's new federal capitai Abuja. Since Ihen
the parties have operaled accordjng to their
oflgins. as Iitle more lhan government
departments. lD December 1990. local
govemment elecdons uere held on a pany
(thal is: SDP/NRC) basis by open lnot
secre0 ballor

In 6ctober 1991, the SDp and NRC held
their primaries to select candidates for thc
legislative and govemorship elections in
lhe 30 stales into which the countrv had
been re-divided dre previous Augusi The
government intervened in several of the
contests, cancelling several results and

' ' For a genuine democratic transition
AS NIGERIA enters lhe thirty third year ot its ind€pendont exislence it is
lhe lervent wish of Nigerian nationalists, patriois, radical leftists and
progressives that the 32nd independence anniversary (on October i,
t992) wi[ nol b6 the country's last birthday as a nation]slate or a law
gov€med society. lt is also their wish that this anniversary will be the
lasi under an un ust and undemocratic neo-colonial ,"g66. H"r;lhen
rs the double.task to b€ performed: to save Nigeria frori chaos, disinte-
gration and civil war and at th6 same time conjtruct a lrameworl? loi tur_

:1lg^:F,-co^11ry ! a kuty democraric,. rruty unired, egaitrarian and' ;ustsocrety, tn short a free country o, free citizens.
. This particular.political transition, whatever its outcome and however
rngentous tts 'potitical engineering,' will not save Nigeria. This remainstrue.even, it rhe resuils of the presidential primarvtffJiaiions ilalfeoereclons), are cancelled or reversed, making lhe "iosers" into the lrvin_
19 

r:. :f ,y^,,!?,*"g. This transition rrom miitary ro cirir]"r',i1",i"."0
I1y:-ml]9d plrties formed and imposed on ahe country as the ontyregar potttrcat parlies. cannot oroduce a popular or even mi;imafly legitimate civilian governrnenl.

.. No.n-g o.l th.e pfesent or possible products of the currenttranstion,,cansave Nigeria. Tha transitional progamme must be terminated evan atthis stage. Simutraneousty a piorlsionii oi iiti.ii.," sil:#ffi;iffirbb€ set up at federat tevet. Tn6 task o, such a gove;;J;i *-orlj,; toorganize a Sovereign National Confer"no 1SfV61.--' 
"

Afl tocat and state govemments (unde.dcratiiittyl etected under thepresent,transition programme in De'cember f sSO arid i9-gi 
"h";h 

ih*regard lhemselves as caretaker or provisionat aOminLtiatid.*"* "

. The interim government musr;ot be a miiitary oniliiol snoulo ithave a mititary orqan over ir. tn other ;;rd": ih;-;fi;'roli""J'Hirltrg
Council should be dissotved

' The nelt slage is the dissolution ot the transition inst inclu:ding the two political parlies, the SDp and N RC and Ihe Cent re lorDemocratic Studies (CDS). The resources ol the sDP and NBc,shoutdpass to lhe relevant states and ,ocal governments. Parry buildings inttie State capita ls and local govern ment headquarte rs could be used ,orvocational and adult education and libraries. - E. M. *
1. By "electciral alocalon, we tn€an lh6 syslem whereby aggnts ot op@ing cafldidates

number cf vot6s lo be22
€lection orficiats
esch candidate.

.and,s€curily .ag0nl6 to agr6o jn
scorod byTIle results ot the actual eleclion$ aa€ th€n aheallocation. ThB movlng torce
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The crisis of the left
1989 STARTED on a hopeful nole for Nigeria's radical movement and for
the natidn as a whole. lh Febauary, the Diradorate lor Literacy organized in
Calabar a conrerence which turned into a radical congress. Though highiy

successlul as a testing of the popular mood, however, this gathering sho-
wed that divisions which had existed in the movement in the 1960s and
under the Second Republic (1979-83) had not disappeared.

ln April that year a three'day National Workshop took place in Calabdr
under the auspices ol the Nigeria Labour Congress (NLC). In auendance

were leadels ol all the country's'industrial unions, leadere and replesenta-

tives oI the NLC itself, senior slaft associations, prolessional groups and

mass organizations .as well as radical intellectuals, workers and sludents'

Also preient were many veterans of labour and nationalist struggles'

This was one of lhe most representative conferences of th6 radical

movement in many years. lt agreed that

a A Labour eir! shouto be iormed to unily and advance tho people s

struggle in Nigeria.
iin"re ius an agreement that the proposed party should have tlvo

main pillars: the Socialist Movement and the lrade unions---i 
The veleran nationalist and labour leaderi agreed in an emotionally

charged conclave lo transcend ditleiences that were purely subiective or no

f"rsii n"a any political relevanee. ln their new unity the veterans would

f"ni tt"ii*ppttt formally'or informally to lhe eftort to build a new organiza-

tion.'l- 
io*.u", rhe labour leadership and a small grouP o{ left sectarians -

oullino in oooosite directions - succeeded in frustrating the high hopes rai-

|Ij'fi ih;J;;;;"nt. tn" t"fti"t tontribution to this debacle was* jhl"i"i-"Jth disagrdements froni the l95os and 60s which no longer

have anv relevance
a Promoting suspicion to the level of policy

o confusing strategy and tactics and at tlmes not l(nowrng Inere \iYas

anv difference between the two-'t';il;;th;i-the only way to influence a nioYement was to occtjpv

tormal leadership positions within it

'-'il; tli;;; UJ";s meahwhile believed it possible to build a.Labour

Padv in a bureaucratic manner and wilhout definite political direction and

lrfi"iilp,"i a pi,iJ" laarxists and socialisls from the party' They were re4dv

il'IiJ"o, 
"rutl" 

in"rolvement in the party and conlorm to state dictates about

banning some candidares. The main elec-
tions took place two months later; both p

maries and mail elections were massively
rigged.

The new state govemments were inaugu-
rated in January lg92 and lhe ban on for-
mer polilicians and public ofllcers was lii
ted, Irnnediately many of these "'former"
politicians entered the race for the presi-

dency. In July this year elections for the

National Assembly were held - again
massively rigged.

The transition has witnessed some of the
worst rio8, strites and mass protests in the
nation's history.

In May and June 1986, worken and unr-
versity students held demonstrations that
were violently reprcssed by security
forc€s. At least four students in the Ahma-
du Bello University were killed. The

govemment responded with a ban on the
National Association of University Stu-
derts (NANS) and by de-affiliating the
Academic Staff Union of Universities
(ASUU) from the Nigeria Labour
Congress (NLC). About this time it was

revealed that the country had been secretly

admitted into the Organization of Islamic
Countries.

In March 1987 there were bloody
clashes b€tween Christians and Muslims in
Kafanchan in Southern Kadana state.
Many lives were lost and many mosques,

churches, houses and vehicles were des-

tloyed.
ln February 1988, following an intemal

crisis in the NLC. the government took
over irs administratron. ll relinqutshed this

contol in Decemb€r 1988. May and June

1988 saw protests by students and workers

over the increase in petrol prices and its

multiplier effect on the prices of other
goods. In July &e ASIru was banned for
taking stdke action.

June 1989 saw broad demonstrations in

the country's big cities over the increasin-

gly hanh economic situation. The Protesls
we.e brutally repressed and many people

were shot dead.

In l99l there were more bloody reli-
!ious riols in Bauchi and Kano slates

ieueral lives were tost and extensive
damage to ploperty rePoned.

In May 1992 there were massive Pro-

tests in several cities and in almost all lhe

country's universilies againsl economic

hardship and the undemocratic character of

the ransillon progri{nme. These were [ol'

lowed by bloody elhno-religious riots in

Southem Kaduna. *

ouroinq "extremism".
'" Yi,i." iii"tt"-J,o not save the Labour Party from being banned in octo-

o"t'i5iJ'ri;i's *lir, irl"-o"r. rn" isas oeuicre was a copv or what had

ffi;;;;; ;";; earlier when the Iadical movement fell apat attempling

ff#;;Ji"'t;;;rt"-o0,""n1o" transition programme However' this

iLfilt iri,ri,,] in" rnovement iall aoatt out itd components have also suf-

i#jH;;i &i;e. mainty due tl'the additionat psycholosical factor o{

the events in Eastern Europ€'
"'";;ilf; u-l""r,g"n"i of radical oolitics is however reviving thanks

,uini/to ir," 
"to't" 

;t li*"1''9ll:3'i;:i:li i:?i:tffi,ffi f: "ffi:
dic acts of popular resistance acl :iire
i":,rp"" rilIJit""laie it into a material politcal lorce'.a new perspe(

that assimilates the tessons or rne pait' taces reality on lhe ground and arti-

;ffiUffi;ils;meni oi so"i"r'io#s ano spetti out tne imniediale and

Lno-i"rrn n"tion"I tasks must be constructed'
-'tv:th ;ffi ;;6ective and new iounoations our eflorts at national

*o,rti'*i irr.".*o[ne, step ro*"io uy adding rhe qu_estion ol political

p.*", t" itt" ali"^"e ot human and democratic rights - E M * 23
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AUSTRALIA

Thatcherism spreads
"Down Under"
FOLLOWING a crushing victory at the polls on October 10 the
new government of the Australian state of victoria (one ot six in
the Australian lederation, each of which has its own parliament

- the national parliament resides in Canberra), has moved
quickly to a showdown with the trade unions.

will be obliged to negotiate the length of
the working week individually with
employers. The concept of rhe weekend is
to be abolished and workers will be requi-
red to work as many consecutive days as
the boss sees fit, In additiol long service
leave and annual leave itself is to go
unless the employer agrees to pay it.

Kemett has also intmduced a regressive
new tax of $100 on all rateable propefties.
All ratepayers will pay whethe. they live
rn a luxurious mansion or a small flat. This
move has been compared to the poll tax
inhoduced in Britain by former Conserya-
tive Prime Minister Maryaret Thatcher aIld
there are moves afoot to laulch a boycott.
New consumer taxes have been inUoduced
and public transpon fares are to rise by ten
percent. None of these new taxes hit Busi-
ness.

On top of all this there are to be huge
cuts in public spending on health, welfare,
public transport and education. Seven
thousand public sector jobs are to be axed
by May 1993 and union memben fear thar
lie total may reach as ma.ny as 25.000 to
30,000 by the end of rhar vear.

JOHN TULLY

I HE LIBTRALS - rn racr a

I conservative pany now in the

t hands of haritine New Righlf ideologues - were propelled
into office on a wave ofpublic revuliion at
the gross mi\management during len years
of state Labor govemments. These, under
John Cain and Joan Kmer mn up an enor-
mou{ deficil due largely ro rhe collapse of
0re Tricontinental merchalt ban} which in
the 1980s lent billions to shady entrepre-
neurs such as Alan Bond and Christopher
Skase who later went banlruor.

The new Liberal hemier. Jeff Kennert,
now claims he has a mandate to declare
what is in effect class war. In fact Kennett
has no such mandate. Even the Melboume
daily flre Age has admi$ed that little was
said about industrial relations policy
during the campaign and that Kinneit
came to power not as a result of suppon
for any panicular policy but owing to iis-
gust with Labor.

On October 29, the Victorian Trades
Hall Council (THC), which brings toge_
ther th€ state's unions, voted unan'imouily
for a 24-hour general strike as part of an
all-out campaign against imminenr anti_
union legislation and draconian austerity
mea$res. THC secretary John Halfrrnny
,abeiled. rhe government.s Employee'Rela'-
rrons Bill as 

,.Dickensian...

The bill outlaws virtually all slrike
actron by workers covered by slate awards.
these awards are legally binding agree-
ments between employers and unions
made in arbitration courts which cover
some 800.000 Vicroria workers. Fines for
breaking rhe law would be 50,000 Ausrra_
Iian dollars for organizarions (US$l =aboul A$ t.4) and $1.000 for individuals.
I ne go\,€mment inlends to create a new
arm of the existing magistrares. couns lo
en,orce the new law. Worken in industries
d*j+gng as .,vitat,, wiI be comptetety
prohibired from srrikins.

_...|*ordTl boycons: {thar is, sotidariry
stnkes and bans) wili also be punished-.

24 rj*:#.,1ffiT:,Lf 

"*if,, 

Jffi Ij

permitted, they would have to be approved
by stale-run secrel ballol and in any case
limited lo no more than five days. picket
lines will be restricred to six people and it
will be illegal lo a empl to stop strike-
breakers ftom getting in to work.

lndividual contracts
And 6at is nor all. All workers currently

on state awards would be forced to neso-
liate individual contracts with lh-err
employers, as is the case in New Zealand.
Existing awards may continue, but only
with lhe agreemenr of the employer
concemed. The govemment also intends to
legislate to allow employers to fine
employees for "disobedience', and other
behaviour they may deem undesirable.

This indusrrial relarions legislarion fol_
lor,s on Oe heels of a shle ..mini-budsef.

tiat aims ro male working people andthe
poor shoulder the burden of..economic
recovery".

In the budget the govemment abolished
special ovetime rates and fixed leave. The

king wcek is to go; workers

Privileges restored
Meanwhile the new government has

granred its members pay rises of uD to
$9.000 a year and reintroduced a rangi of
pnvrleges suspended by the outgoi0g
govemnenr. The cuts and job losses will
be overseen by'[al cal" administrators
brought in on undisclosed salaries rumou_
red to be in the range of 9300,000 per
year.

Thus has Thatcherism New Zealand
style come ro Austlalia. There will be
Federal elections in 1993 and the current
Libenl opposition has made it cl€ar that ir
will support similar policies at a national
Ievel- *38-hour wor

I

Carue
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CHINA

The
THE Chinese
Communist Party
congress in the
third week of
October ended its
deliberatlons with a
call for an

economic "revolution" along market lines. The mix of economic
relorm and tough political control associated with the rule ot
Deng xiaoping is to be preserved.

However it would be rash to assume that lhis lormula
represents a stable policy for China's long-term future; a sharp
insight into some ot its conradictions was provided by recent
events around the issuing of shares on the market at Shenzhen
in south China.

ZHANG KAT

of the Communist Party get worse with the

ecooomic relorm conducted under one-
party dictatorship.

The stock market is a pad of the ma*et
economy. After a shon period of experi-
mentation, reality tums out to be different
from expoctations emMied in the state's
ordinance on shales entitled: "Methods
govemhg the trying out of t-be shares sys.

tem in enterprises".

The ordioanc€ states dat the frst objecti-
ve of issuing stocks is '1o change the opera-

ting mechalisms of the enterprises, facilita-
tirlg the separation of politics from the
management oi the enterprises and realizing

the autonomy of enterprises and their self-

restraint". Yet the govemment still inter-
venes in and Fofils ftom the issuance of ths

application foms altd shareholders, insbad

of restraining the activities of enterprises

are interested only in specularive dealing in

stocks.
The second objective of the ordinance is

to 'open up new channels for pooLing capi-

tal, gathering the funds for construction and

channeling consumption funds into produc-

tive construction lunds". lt might be true

that funds are ataacted to enterprises when

stocks are issued, but much larger amounts

o; ,oo"v 36 also withdrawn from banls to

enp,age in stock speculation. lndeed. a lot of
caoital has flowed from *te hinlerland to

Shenzhen and Shanghai tor speculation'

As for the third objective of the ordinarce

"to promote a rational flow of the key [ac-

tors of Droduction lo facilitate a fair alloca-

tion of social resources" - the flow is b)

no means rational when profiteering is rhe

rule.

share riot

I HERE i\ much to leam fmm lhe

I ShenThen riot over shares.

L,:;:mTHr:ffii:*::
r) their luck in getting hold of a piece of the

reform cake - the application form for

buying shares. Thi( appears to many as a

,*ift iruy ,o weatth; share prices in ShenT-

hen have risen spectacularly in r€cent years'

some rising over 40 times in the past l8
months (see table).

wten the Shenzhen au0orities suddenly

raised the fee for an application form from

one vuan to 100 yuan it had the effect ot

tmistteading the pople to $ink lhal if fiey

were successhtl in the lottery for tle torms

they would reap considerable profits from

the shares.

Potential shareholde$ rushed to Shenzhen

ftom all ov€r the country and queued for two

hot da\s a nightsi many werc beaten up by

plice - Min Pao rcponed that on Augusl g

about 200 people from lhe queues were

admined to hosPitals in Shenzhen'

However. soon after the application lorms

saned to b€ sold. fie banks announced that

it was over, that all the forms were sold oul'

ieoole who had obtained lorms through

Lacfdoor relationthips *ere on the spot sel

li* ,h. to-, at several tirnes the original
-teei. 

It was widely believed that many of the

fo s had not been sold on the open market

that it was a "big swindle" and "a huge case

of collective comrPtion".

The semi-official China News Agency

reoorted on September l0 fmm Hong Kong

rhat -the stalt of banks. insurance compames

anJ srock compunies. the police and security

officers and the smff of indusfial commer-

"iut 
una ,on*tty bureaus had by various

mean, upp.optiat d ouer 50% of t-he applica-

don forms".

Such blatant conuption drove $e frusra-

ted masses mad. On the evening oi August

10, some took to the streets waving bamers
''Against corruption, for justice". "Protest

against the fraud of officials . More and

more people joined the demonstration
which swelled to tens of thousands. The

peaceful parade was mel wih water cannon

and rearEas. A riol began. Th€ crowd bumt

car. und poli.e ,ant and broke tbe windows

of hanks. financial inltilutions and shops

The confrontation lasted a couple of hours'

When the govemment announced that an

addtional half million exchange coupons

would be released for sale the next day,

each cosling 10001uan and the odds would

sdll be ten to one, the incidents subsided'

Thoueh the official version was that the

rior waihcimd by a small number of crimi-

nals. in fact this was a mass protest agalnst

the corruption of officials. The incident

shows several things:

O The eovernment takes lhe lead in

scramblinf tor profits. Just by selling the

applicatioi fonni, the govemment earned a

billion Yuan
O officials and law+nforcement person-

nelare deeply involved in conuPtion'

a ln the early slages of experimentrng

with $e shares sysrcm a lot of upstarts gam

huge profits *irhout exprnding any-labour'

Thi disire tor speculadon and proltteenng

lnsider dealings

Liu Hongyu. dePuty direclor of the sute

Fronomic Reform Commine€ wrole in the

People's Doil] of June 2l about problems

,orna rl. piiot share system He pointed

ollr that "one mther conspicuous problem ls

over the issuing of stock - how lo increa-

r" tralsoarencv and prevenl internal alloca_

dons and backtoor dealings which will give

rire to nelr iniustices in distribution and

hence social instability The second pro-

blem is $at of the tsansfer of stocks - lea-

sible Drocedures musl be stipulated: belore

rhis is done, we should not hastily start new

gdps soclety.

a Social contra-

dictions intonsify in

the process of eco-

nomic reform. The

Shenzhen riot is the

Iargest demonstra-

tion against comP-

don and fraud since

the 1989 democra-

cy movement.

O The comrPtion

and incomPetence

Name ot stock Date ot issue Value on
August 12, 1992

43.90 yuan
30.80 Yuan
27.35 Yuan ]

18.00 Yuan I

20.3o Yuan 
I

Fa Zhan
Bao An
Wu Ye
Zhong Guan
Zhong Chu

291111991
25l6n991
301311992
June/1992
July/1992 25r This antcle i\ ulen trcm lhe Ocrcber ll'-19c2'

l.sue or Oa"r,a naie". a revolurionarv Md\I(
joumat Published itr Hotr8 Kons'

Bise in stock values in Shenzhen (all the stocks

;;ffi;;;J "i 
;alue ol one Yuan on issuance)'
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CHINA / POLAND

In facl. the

No arguing
shares system ex

..,ltE
silrlrt
uHrr

penmcnt has

stock issues' '. A few weeks later his tears ductivity of the enterprises.
were realized.

ln his afiicle, Liu Hongyu stressed that
the shares system in China is guided by
poliricai policies that uphold thi socialist
public ownenhip system and is not a step
on the road to privatization.

However, the o.dinance stipulates that,
apart ftom two categories of state enterpd-
se, the rest of the stocks can be owned
either by their staff workers or put on sale
on the open market and hence owned hv
individuals or foreign capilal.

The firsr caregory is not included in rhe
stocks experiment; these are enterprises
related to state security, defence technology
or shategic minerals.

The second category can experiment wirh
slock tssues. but lhe slate_owned a!sets
stocks musr remain in controll this appliei
lo key developmenl enterprises in ene.gy,
transport aDd communication

Liu Hongyu maintained that the socialist
orieltation of the counry would nol chan_
ge so tong as t_he state ownership system
remains dominant.

However statistics reveal thar state enter_prises, share of industrial ourput was
decreasiDg throughout th€ l9g0s and conti_
nued^to decrease al a rate of 2_3% a yeu in
rhe I990s.

. 
By the year 2000. ir is esrimared rhar rhis

snare wtll be down to 25% _ the same asprivate enterprises, the other 50% being

ll:n ue by collecrive enrerprises. lThi-rta[ercategory can also be private..l

. jl g. T. rime. when rhe shars expe_
fl_ment was launched, the authorities issues"Interim regulations goveming the mara-
Sement ol labour and wager in enterprises
erpenmenting with the sharer system.,.

.the,regularions demand that rhe inirease inlotal wages musl nor be higher than the
rncrease rn tre economic efliciency of the
enteryrises; lhat the increase in the average

26 ;i## ##;: ii:#:YrHil,"t::

Under the above premises. the enler-
prises have the aulonomy to decide the DuF
chase of equipment. the condirioni of
employment, the terms of the labour
conlracl and de intemal system ofdistribu_
tion (which meatrs wage differentials can
be enlarged).

As ever, holy scripture has been used tojusti[y an empirical lurn. Liu Honsvu
quotes from Man ro the effecr rhat .taplia_
Ir\t slock enlerprises [ike cooperatire facto_
nes should be regarded as fte transilional
form in the transfer from the caDilalrsl
mode of production to combined modes o[
production" tColleclcd \lorlcs of Mart and
LnSels. Chinese edirion, Vol. 25. D. 49Rr

However if we look at $e entry on slock
caprtal rn the 1983 Concise Diclionarv ot
Polirical Economy. pur our by the peoJle.s
Pre\s. we find lhat such capital is.,an
advarced form of capital. which, on the
one ha[d, causes capital to concentralc
more and. more in the hands of the few,
and_, on the olher hand. strengthens the
exploltauon of wage Iabour hence causing
a.tunher aggravation of the basic contrx
dictions ofiipiralism:. 

.. - *"' '-'"- 
]

no theoretical backup or guidance. When
parry Ieader Deng Xiaoprng toured the
south this year, his comments on the stock
market were ..observe 

it while fimly expe-
nmeDtng with it. If you thinl ir's correct,
let it develop. If ir's rnconect, just recti fy
the mista-ke and close it down.' ' Deng was
agalnst con&oversies over the capitalist or
socialist nature of the shares system. He
said'.My ooe intention is to stop controver-
sies. Not arguing will give us time. When
arguments sta . thin gs turn corDplicaled
and notiing can be done".

This empiricism is toda the guiding.vprincipie (or lack of ir) of the
Pany's rule over Chi
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,^1T .liqr,. fundamenratisrs are read)
lo see &is law passed al any price...Under
cover ol a democratic debate we will sec
thls taw ail fie way though passage bv theDlet declared one of its srppone"n in tr.
nalrs ol the Diel. They enjoy rhe supporl of

Attacks
on women

N October 22, a special com-
mission set up to study the
proposed law on 'the juridical
protection of conceived chil-

dren" voted 12-6 to recommend that the
proposal be adopted as law.

This is the most reactionary veNion of
dre law - one hat had been draied by lhc
National Chrisrian Union IZChN). a funda-
mentalist Catholic party. The text can now
be submitted to a vote in lhe polish parlia-
ment, fie Diet. at allv rime

It prescribes two year prison sentences
for the person considered responsible for
an abonion. That is, tie doctor, or in thc
case of a self-induced abortion, thc
woman. The use of certain forms of
contraception which intervene after the
fenilization of the egg. like r-he IUD or the
RU-486 pill. which prevent lhe feniliz€d
egg from estab,ishing iself in tlrc uterus. is
corsidered as an aboflion, and wouid the_
retore be subject to the same penalties.

Total ban on abortion
The ban on abortion will be rotal,

without any exceptions, even in cases
when lhe woman s life js in danger. the
letus is deformed or the woman hals beco_
ms pr€gnant as a rcsult of a rape. [n order
to remov€ any templatio0. the proposed
raw protubtts pre_nataj exams.

- It is generally estimated that there are
belween 180,000 and 600.000 abonions
per,orned in poland every year. The daily
warsaw paper Gazeta Wyborcza wrote
trat.the passage ot this law could resull in
rne rmpnsonment of 60.000 people in tfie
Irrst year of its enaclment. which woutd
amounl ro a doubling of poland.s prison
p-opularron! More seriously. the Iumping
logetier o[ abonion aDd cenain contracen-
trre measures. would. according to tlieirberal.weekly politvka. lead ti oolicegyneco,ogical examinarions in fie radjtion
ot the praclices of Ceaucescu.s sinister
lecur ote inROmaaia_

A new step has been taken
towards the criminalization

] of women in Poland.

L CYRIL SMUGA
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the Prime Minister. Hanna Suchocka. who

was lhe author of an earlier version of the

Iaw. Their opponents wilhin the polilico-
parliamentry establishment seem on lhe
other hand to be paralyzed by the fear of
seeing a new govemmental crisis break out

and even more by the possibiliry that lhis
will lead to a renewal of mass mobilization
which, if successful, could rehabilitate col-
lective action in the eyes of the masses. It
is therefore likely tiat in spile of $e rejec-

lion by the majoriry of the population. as

seen in numerous public opinion polls, of
any pelalization of abortion, the law will
be adopted by the parliament.

Foreign pressure essential
Only the pressure o[ forergn pubhc opr-

nion to which the neo-liberals who
govem Poland are s€nsitive - can avoid a

sharp blow dealt to half oI the Polish popu-

lation and a big step forward towards the

establishment of a religious stale. *

Abortion referendum in lreland
THE lrish government has scheduled a relerendum on abortion in the wake ol the
case ol the fourteen year-old rape victim, who had been initially relused the right to
travel lo Britain for an abortion earlier this year. The referendum, which will take place

on November 26, will cover three poinls and , ,ill most likely be phrased as follows:
a lt shall be unlawful to terminate the life of the unborn unless such termination is

necessary to save the lile, as distincl lrom the health, of the mother,r{here there is a

- non self-inflicted - illness or disorder of the mother giving rise to a real or sub-
stantive risk to her life.

a There shall be no limit on freedom to lravel lo another state.
a There shall be no limit to freedom to obtain or make available, subjeci to condi-

tions laid down by law, intormation on services laMully available in another member
(EC)state.

A broad campaign called the Alliance for Choice has been lormed to produce
publicity material and coordinate activilies in relation to the relerendum. ll is campar
gning vigo.ously lor a J,es'vote on inlormation and travel, and against lhe first poinl.

Mosl liberal and women's forces and bourgeois parties as well as Sinn Fein will call
for a "no'vote tor the first question. Only Fianna Fail, the government party, is calling
tor a )es" vote on lhis queslion. The Catholic hierarchy has not taken a clear posi-
tion, but individual priests are expected to use their pulpit for agitation around this
issue.

ln addition, the Repeal the 8th Amendment Campaign is continuing iis calls for the
repeal ol the 8th Amendment. This amendment states that The State acknowledges
the right to life ol the unbom child and, with due regard to the equal right lo lile ol the
mother, guarantees in its laws to respect and, as far as practicable, by its laws lo
defend and vindicate lhat right."

Solidarity irom oiher counkies is very important. The lrish government is very sen-
sitive lo international public opinion and is quile concerned about the image it got

through the barbaric aflair ot the rape victim. Targels for solidarity pickets are lrish
embassies, consulates and airlines (Aer Lingus).

For funher inlormation, contact: Repeal the 8th Amendment, P.O. Box 3441

Dublin 8 ( telephoner I 746113) and The Women's Coalition, P.O. Box 3514 Dublin 1

(telephone:1 7461'l3i Fax: 745186). *

French government evacuates homeless Africans
SINCE May 2'1, 1992, more than 300 African families have been camping on lhe
Esplanade de Vincennes, just outside Paris' inner city, demanding decent housing.
They stayed there lor mo.e lhan five months in very ditficult material conditions and,
at the oulset, under a stricl police blockade aimed at preventing any improvement in

sanitary conditions.
Over the past thr€€ years the Paris Region has seen an increasing number ot

such occupations, a reflection of the French capital's mounting housing crisis. Bents
have been risir€ sharply since 1981, there have been big culbacks in the conskuc-
tion ol public housing while property speculation has tlourished. ln the Paris Region
alons more than 300,000 people are homeless or withoul decent accomodation,
while lhere are more than 30O,0O0 recorded empty properties. A 1945 law allowing
the requisitioning of empty properlies remains a dead letter.

ln September 1992 an'agreement" was signed concerning the Vincennes
conflict which the families rejected since it gave no guarantees lor the majority of
cases, and required that the camp be immediately abandoned. Since then the autho-
rities have broken otl all negotiations.

The neo-fascist National Front (FN) has been agitating for the camp to be broken
up and its appeal seems io have caught the ear of the authorities. On October 29,
the police brutally evacuated the camp giving spurious 'humanitarian" reasons, and
pretending that the lamilies would be temporarily rehoused. ln fact hundreds of
those from lhe camp have not been rehoused and are wandering the streets of Paris
each evening looking for somewhere lo sleep.

The otlers made to the families are often indecent - Ior example a filthy abando-
ned hospiial with 75 beds was offered as a home to 205 people who have preferred

to camp outside. Hostels supposedly booked by the authorities are otten nol ready
to receive the arrivals. A united committee has been organizirg support lor this
struggle. Alongside housing campaigns it is continuing to demand the urgent rehou-

sing ol the hundreds who.emain in the street, and a definitive solution to the hou-
sing problems ol all those involved in the Vincennes camp.

The polic€ raid on the camp has been met with indignation in lhe press and
among public opinion - Cecilia Garmendia. * 27

IVfund drive
OUR thanks go out to the following
readers lor lheir response to the lrter-
national Viewpoint lund drive: J.A.
(GB), B.H. (SWE), A.S. (USA), R.W.
(usA), A.M. (USA), M.T. (GB), D.M. &
B.F. (USA), r.V. (FRG), B.D. (USA),
M.B. (USA).

,Y supporlgrs in Denmark have
had a good response to a subscription
drive launched over lhe summer. Per-
haps to rerlect the mass anti-Maas-
lricht, pro-decentralization sentiment
in their country, they have even taken
over the work ol handling th€ payment

and subscriber complaints deparl-
ments. This is a great help for both the
,Yteam and Danish readers alike - a
model which bears emulation the
world over. Thanks, Copenhagenl

We are renewing our call for spe-
cial donalions to saleguard lhe future
ol lnternational Viewpoint and lhe
Fourth lnternational's lheoretical jour-
nal, lntenational Ma^ist Review.

And remember the old watchword:
il each current subscribe. could find
another, our objective of linancial sta-
bility could easily be met.

The special introductory subscrip-
tion offer is slill good. First-time sub-
scribers can receive ,Y for three
months for only $11/€6/60FF.

Please send subscriptions and
donations to ly. 2 rue Richard Lenoir,
93108 Montreuil, France. Cheques
and money orders should be made out
to "PEC". And please indicate that you

are contributing to lhe fund drive. Fur-
lher payment details can be found on
page 2. *
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From Kuwait
to Los Angeles

RESIDENT BUSH inherited
the mantle of Ronald Reagan,
whose vice-president he had
been. When the former actor

took the helm of state. the Ameriqan
empire was in profound crisis. Nothing
had gone right for the imperial United
Statesi in the wale of the sharp blow to
the prestige of the executive dealt b),
Nixon's Watergate scandals. Jimmy Car-
ter took office on the "Mr.
Clean" ticket to inaugurate a
presidency that, in 1979, saw
both the Sandinista revolution
in Nicaragua and the over-
thrcw of the Shah of lran by
lslamic fundamentalists. The
same year saw the Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan

- Moscow's first military
advenlure outside its accepted
sphere of influence since the
Second World War.

This was the background
when Reagan took control, P A

dressed as an anti-Communist crusader.
Drawing on his cinematic experience, he
employed powerful Made in Hollywood
images: cowboy, western. star wals, Evil
Empire. The "Creat Communicator" knew
how to give his fellori Americans the illu-
sion of restored glory. He had no rrouble
getting rc-elected. His second term came
at rhc same time as the beginning of rhe

2 g ;:f l,*::H:'ili:t ::".:?,111,'ii'

Moscow to breaking point: it was also
beyond the means of Washingron. The
Reagan administration saw the culmina-
tion of a mechanism at work since the
Vietnam War whereby the US would get
its imperialist parlner\ to finance ils wars.
b€ they hot or cold.

Taking advantage of their privileged
position as the keystone ofrhe world capr-
talist market, the US ran up a colossal
debt which, even in relative terms. would

THE most signiticant result of the
American presidential election is not
the victory of Bill Clinton - even if
he is being promoted as the new
Kennedy for the 1990s (and the
legend of Kennedy was largely a
poslhumous creation). lt is the
shattering defeat of George Bush,
who iust a year ago, was riding high
in the polls.

After his victory in the Gull War the
outgoing president basked in
imperial grandeur. The Battle of
Kuwait was his Austerlitz, but a year
later he met his Waterloo - in Los
Angeles.

SALAH JABER

The Reagan years law a

record-breaking military
build-up, which had several
consequences. The U nited
Stares fiued tself out with a

highly sophisticated array of
means of destruction. lls
superiority in military techno-
logy reached levels never seen

before as its great power rival
began to falter.

This was itself to sone
extent one of the conse-
quences of Reaganite milita-
rism: the debacle that Corba-
chev presided over in the
USSR was hastened by the
exhaustion of the bureaucratic
economy in the arms race
imposed on it. The pursuit by
the USSR of military pariry
with the US meant a much
higher burden relative to its
own national product than that
bome by its rival.

From this point of view
Clinton was not wholly right
when he compared the trium-
phalism of the Republican
administration over the collap-
se of the Soviet [Jnion to the
pretensions of a cock who

believes daybreak to be the result of ils
crowing. Reaganite militarism, supponed
by the interesls of rhe famous milirary-
industrial complex" was certainly not the
ultimate cause of the collapse of the
Soviet empire, but it cenainly sp€eded up
its coming to fruition.

However. there was a less lhiny side to
the Reagan medal. Republican prodigality
in arms spending did not only strerch

have sent any other economy to the bot
tom. The US rs lhe ul male a^urpla nf
the gxcar deblor !r ithoul reco\er ble prG
perty who the creditors cannot declare
bar*rupt because that would be the end of
them as well.

Spendthrift on weaponry. but penny
pinching cuts on social spending in the
name of primilive social Darwinism. '.Get

rich", cried Reagan to an America already
characterized by big inequalities. The
result was that the gulf between the two
Americas. that of the rich and that of the
poor became vaster and more dizzying
than e\er. Enrichment at the top was less

the result of economic growth than of
redistributfun at the expense of the most
disadvantaged and of a policy of easy
monev for the privileged.

The Reagan legacy
Thi\ was rhc America thal Burh inheri-

ted and which he was to perpetuate. On
the foreign policy front it was easy to
fl ourish the super-sophisticated arsenal
built up by Reagan in the face of an
increasingly decrepit Soviet Union. Fintly
on a small scale. with the invasion of
Panama in December 1989 and then on
the grand scale against lraq in January-
February l99l - the biggest US military
intervention \ince lndochina. That year
was rounded off by the collapse of the
Soviet Union.

Paradoxically. the fall of the USSR
dep.ived Reagan's successor of his main
argumenl. A $orld wirhoul the Evil Empi-
re no longer needed "hawks" at the
conffols in Washington. Funhcrmore, the
Gulf operation disappointed those who
had believed in the mystificalion about the
crusade against a new Hitler. Saddam

Hussein is now able to draw
consolation - albeit a very
meagre one for the sufiering
Iraqi people from having
survived to see his conqueror's
downlall.

In the United States. econo-
mic and social issues were
again the centre of attention.
This time Bush s luct was out.
Smning in 1990, recession suc-
ceeded the largely artificial
growth of the Reagan years. In
this context, the consequences

USA

of the latter's anti-social policies have
become immediately explosive. And so
the victor of Kuwait lost the battle of [-os
Angeles last April. before losing office itr
November.

Bush's election defeat sounds the death
knell of Reaganism, which represented a
rightward lurch by an imperialism in
decline. Our bet is that hi\ Democrat suc-
cessor will have no more success in rever-
sing the course of history. I
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